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Ukrainian political prisoners seek U.N.
recognition of Ukraine's colonial status

"Strive for life eternal"
` jjCJiHstntes pastoral letter of the
Sobdt'of Bishops of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church.
"Christ is oh earth: be exaltedГ

not grains of sand in a fathomless
universe. Today our earth is sanctified
by the coming to it of the Lord Himself.
The earth again becomes the center in
Authorize WCFU to implement, efforts
which by the desi re of the Almighty lives
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
a spiritual and troubled being — man
for Ukraine's secession from USSR
In its profound wisdom, the Holy kind. For the sake of this being, which
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Eighteen of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Orthodox Church summons us by the in times of temptation and concern so
above words to conquer daily cares and clouds the image of God found within it,
Ukrainian political prisoners have Council (abroad).
called on the.United Nations to recog
It was signed by Serhiy Babych, be exalted in spirit to another plain of the Christ-Child comes to us today in
nize the fact that present-day Ukraine is Anatoliy Bernychuk, Ivan He), Ivan existence during the days ot this great order to renew that image.
a Russian colony and to place the issue Ilchuk, Vitaliy Kalynychenko, Levko feast. For today, we are no longer
The Ukrainian people especially felt
ordinary inhabitants of the earth; we are
of Ukraine's right to self-determination
(Continued on pate 2)
the salvific nature of His coming and
on the agenda of the U.N. General
composed
wonderous carols glorifying
tpfiifWiMM ЩШMM'ШШM M M iljMMMiMШ,Christ, constructed.churches
Assembly. .
and insti
tuted the ancient Holy supper — Kutia,
-.JThe political prisoners, who refer to
a supper full of the concept of renewal.
thenftefves afc?repre^ttaiives of the
The Holy Orthodox Church also
Ukrainian National Liberation Move
strengthens the pious mentality of our
ment," also wrote: "we authorize the
people by revealing in the Nativity
president of the WorkTCongress of Free
hymns and readings the depth of this
Ukrainians to implement the range of
Great Feast.
diplomatic and other efforts that are
Just listen how in the Nativity ser
necessary for the secession of Ukraine
vices
an announcement is made that "a
from the USSR antf the establishment
Child is born to us," and that "the power
of an independent Ukrainian state."
is upon His shoulders," and that "His
The petition was written during the
names is Wondrous. Counselor, Al
summer of 1979 and was recently
mighty God, the Eternal Father." We
received in the West by the press service
are no longer alone on our wondering
planet with our doubts and sins. A
bridge has been constructed for us and
it leads to a radiant eternal life. Should
we then not exalt ourselves in spirit to
the Wondrous Counselor? Should we
not then abandon attachment to the
daily earthly cares and instead adhere to
the joyous ways indicated by the com
mandments of the Lord?
` The carols are silent in our beloved
MOSCOW. USSR. - News of
Ukraine enslaved by atheists. The
Oleksa Tykhy's attemptedsuicide by
servants ot darkness ruined our beauti
self-immolation have proved to be
ful churches. But even there, in the
false.
hearts of those closest to us. radiates the
. Dr. Andrei Sakharov told Western
light of the Christmas Star, confirming
correspondents here by telephone on
its truth. They, our relatives and friends,
December 28, 1979, that he was
place today their tired hearts, at the feet
mislead.
of the Child, hearts filled with devotion.
"This report must be acknowledg
They
place at the feet of the Child their
ed to: be incorrect," said Dr. Sakha
most precious treasure which cannot be
rov. according to a Reuters report.
taken away or destroyed.
On Wednesday, -December 26,
Let us who enjoy freedom and wellІ979, Dr.,Sakharov said that Tykhy,
being also present our gifts, our deeds
a member of the Ukrainian Public
filled
with fraternal love and thoughtful
Group to Promote the Implementa
sacrifice. Even now. by our efforts, the
tion of the Helsinki Accords, had
Home of Ukrainian Culture rises in the
attempted to commit suicide in
Center of St. Andrew the First-called
protest against the harsh conditions
Apostle
in South Bound Brook, N.J. It
of his imprisonment.
rises as a memorial to the coming
Tykhy. who was sentenced on July
of Christ's faith to the land of our loreI, 1977, to 10 years of imprisonment
fathers and as a memorial to the millen
and five years of exile, is currently
nium of our national nativity. Even now
incarcerated in concentration camp
we strive with purified hearts to prepare
No. I in Mordovia. Tykhy, a teacher
To all our readers who celebrate Christmas January 7, we
for this memorable anniversary.
and one of the original members of
extend our best wishes with our traditional greetings - Khrystos
Let us also be attentive to our own
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, is 50
Rozhdaietsia!
purification so that we can properly
year old.

I

News of Tykhy's
attempted suicide
is false: Sakharov

'

`
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Ukrainian political...
(Continued from page I)

Lukianenko, Myjkola Matusevych,
Myroslav Marynoyych, Vasyl Ovsienko, Zorian Popadiijkv Vasyl Romaniuk,
Petro Ruban, Myko(a Rudenko,
Oleksa Tykhy, Andriy Turyk, Bbhdan
Chuiko, Yuriy Shujchevych and Oles
Berdnyk.
у .
In asking that the issue of Ukraine's
colonial status be placed on the 1979
agenda of the General Assembly as an
urgent problem, the Ukrainian rights
activists pointed to pertinent docu
ments of international law such as the
United Nations Charter (1945 - article
1, 13, 55, 76), tfce'Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples (I960), the Final
Act of the Helsinki Conference on
Security and. Cooperation in Europe
(1975 -^ Chapter VIII), and the Interna
tional Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (1966). .І,ЬСВШЬ/
The group cajled on the United
Nations Special Committee of 24,
whose assignment it is to review and
expedite implementation of the declara
tion on decolonization, to examine the
status of Ukraine.
In their petition they explained that
"Ukraine found itself within the compo
sition of Russia not as a result of the
good will of the Ukrainian nation, but
as a result of the military victory of
Russia over Ukraine."
They also said that after the reestablishment of Ukrainian statehood
in 1918, in the form of the Ukrainian

My kola Matusevych

National .Republic, the. Communists
"defeated the weak army of the newly
created republic and again transformed
Ukraine into a Russian colony."
The petition further noted that "after
three centuries of colonial propaganda,
Russia was able to thrust upon the
world many false ideas that have come
to be regarded as indisputable truth."
One of these ideas, according to the
document, is that the nationality ques
tion has been "justly resolved."
Ukraine does not have its own organs
of state authority, the Ukrainian politi
cal prisoners wrote. Ukraine "is de
prived of political sovereignty and the
so-called Supreme Soviet of Ukraine
has as its source of authority not its own
will, but the will of the Central Commit
tee of Russia, which is beyond the

Vitaliy Kalynychenko
borders of Ukraine and is not subject to
the will of the Ukrainian nation."
"Ukraine's organs of authority are an
occupational administration which
epitomizes on the territory of Ukraine
the colonization policies of Moscow,"
they wrote.
The 18 political prisoners pointed out
that, as a "stateless nation," Ukraine
does not determine its own political
development, does not conduct any
independent internal or foreign policy,
does not have its own army, does not
designate its own representatives, does
not have its own financial system or
national currency, does not determine
its own social development, does not
determine its own cultural develop
ment, and is deprived of the oppor
tunity to engage: in foreign trade.

i.ev Lukianenko

The Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk

hather Yakunin threatened with long sentence
Dudko defends
KESTON, England. - The арроіт– that Orthodox young people wil| cdn- ber 12, 1979, and was published in
Yakunin iV , ГЛ- ! merit
Bf the'Rev. Gleb Ya)tBriie^arrest- "tiriue to play the main role in the "Russkaia Mysl," a Russian emigre
KESTON. England. - The Rev.
Dimitri Dudko, the well-known Mos
cow priest, condemned the arrest of the
Rev. Gleb Yakunin. according to a
report received at Keston College. In a
statement dated November 26, 1979.
Father Dudko wrote that Father
Yakunin is precisely the kind of priest
that is required by the. Russian Ortho
dox Church today,,not з browbeaten,
timid individual, bjut a preacher of the
Word of. Christ, prepared to devote
himself selflessly to the work of God,
defend abused truth and defend his
flock. He goes on to describe Father
Yakunin from his own knowledge of
him:
,
,,. ,-,
"His path has beeniaitiwny one from
the very beginnings Ordained in 1962,
he had served as a priest for no more
than three years when his right to
perform church services was revoked
because of his 'open letter', which
exposed a number of abuses. Forbidden
to serve, he nonetheless refused to
succumb to idlenes. devoting himself to
voluntary and selfless service to others.
Although eveh(^Tth^rt'tfiis he was
loved and respected by his parishioners.
He and I have walked side by side, as it
were, even living on the same street —
he at No. 30 and I at No. 14. It is true
that lately we had not seen much of each
other, as my parish is beyond the city
limits. Yet every time tve have met, he
has always shown a deep concern and
sense of involvement i n t h e problems
and the position of the church.

ed on November I, 1979, and now
imprisoned in Lefortovo prison, was
searched for the third time on Nov
ember 19, 1979, reported the Keston
News Service.
All his personal icons were taken
away and the confiscation of a priest's
personal icons is thought to be an
unprecedented move. Apparently the
search was carried out rather violently,
and Father Yakunin's two-year-old
daughter^received an injury to her eye.
The removal of the icons gives sub
stance to the idea that Father Yakunin
may be charged under Article 88 of the
Criminal Code, dealing with specula
tion in valuable objects. The maximum
penalty under this article is 13 years
camp and exile. If speculation is proved
to have been "on a large scale" the
maximum sentence is 20 years or the
death penalty.
A document written by Father Ya
kunin and dated October 10, 1979, has
just reached Keston College. It gives
details of an earlier search carried out at
his apartment on September 28, 1979.

The search lasted for 12 hours' and
was ostensibly in connection with the
case being prepared against Vladimir
Poresh and the samizdat journal
"Obshchina" (Community). Father
Yakunin said that although the archive
of the Christian Committee for the
Defense of Believers' Rights was seized,
nothing relating to "Obshchina" was
found, because he and the Christian
committee played no part in publishing
"Obshchina."
"A decisive person by nature, he was
Father Yakunin said that the real aim
quick to respond to every event and
every need in the church. Whenever and of the search was to hinder the work of
wherever someone needed help or the Christian committee.
comfort or support he would hurry to
Although Father Yakunin and the
their aid, regardless of the fact that he Christian'committee had nothing to do
also has to care for his own family and with "Obshchina" or the Christian
small children. I have always been Seminar, he stated that measures taken
amazed by his exceptional unselfish against Poresh. Ogorodnikov and other
humility which made the jpy's'of,others seminar members are "a crude infringe
ment oTtrft^Hfhls df belteVerS-:^fle said
(Continued on page 16)

religious renaissance.
In Father Yakunin's opinion, the
search of his apartment shows that the
authorities are afraid of the power of
religious youth and afraid of losing
control of them.
During the search, as so often in
similar cases, purely religious literature
was taken away, said Father Yakunin.
However, four savings books for ac
counts totalling Г.589 rubles were also
seized: these were the property of an
Orthodox Christian from Krasnoyarsk,
Grigorii Vladimirovich Mitasov, who
had handed the money over to Father
Yakunin in order to help the religious
renaissance. Other items taken were a
number of spoons and a cigarette case
"made of white metal."
Finally, Father Yakunin noted that
the search of his apartment was carried
out immediately after the appearance in
samizdat of his article "Appeal to
Russian Orthodox. Christians in the
Homeland and in the Diaspora." This
article, also co-authored by Vasily
Fonchenkov, Viktor Kapitanchuk and
-Lev Regelson (all members of the
Christian committee), is dated Septem

newspaper, on October 6, 1979. Observ
ing that the Russian Orthodox Church
in Exile is proposing to canonize a
number of Christian victims of Soviet
repression, the authors regret that the
Patriarchal Russian Orthodox Church
is not joining in this enterprise, and go
on to discuss the pros and cons of
canonizing the late Tsar Nicholas II.
Father Yakunin said -that the Soviet
authorities are afraid that their victims,
whom they would rather people forget,
will be unforgettable if canonized.
An arrest, which, it is feared, may be
used to add weight to any speculation
charges against Father Yakunin, was
made on No'vember 30. 1979, of a man
named Yershov, with whom Viktor
Kapitanchuk, the secretary of. the
Christian committee, was at school.
Yershov is thought to have engaged in
speculation and to have a collection of
valuable icons.
It seems that by pinning criminal
charges on dissidents and claiming that
they are not victims of political persecu
tion but simply ordinary criminals, the
KGB possibly hopes to disarm Western
criticism.
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WCFU calls for
11 defense groups met to plan strategy for future
Conference participants were also
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. - Repre were delivered by the following: Ulana
more defense actions sentatives'of
11 groups involved.in the Mazurkevich read the report of Roma addressed by Raisa Moroz and Nadia
defense of human rights and Ukrainian Hayda. president of the Bridgeport, Svitlychna.
Designates January 12
"Solidarity Day"
v TORONTO, O n t . - - The World
Congress of Free Ukrainians has called
on Ukrainians in the West to intensify
their actions in defense of Ukrainian
political prisoners... . .
,-An appeal, dated December 27,1979.
and signed by "Mykola Plawiuk, presi
dent of the WCFU, said that in the wake
of recent arrests in Ukraine, the WCFU
secretariat has proclaimed, January 12
as "Solidarity Day." The supranational
organization also called on Ukrainian
"youth and student organizations and
defense groups'to. organize demonstra
tions on that day;
.\

On Janauary - t l 1974, Vyacheslav
Chornovil held a hunger strike to mark
the second anniversary of his arrest arid
the arrests across Ukraine that year.
Chronovil said in a letter which was
received in the West in 1973 that
Ukrainian political prisoners observe
the anniversary of the arrest in Ukraine
by staging hunger strikes.
Mr. Plawiuk said, in the appeal that
the WCFU Human Rights Commission
has interceded before the U. N. Human
Rights Commission in Geneva on
behalf of Ukrainian political prisoners.
Similar appeals in defense of imprison
ed dissidents, have been sent by the
WCFU to the UNESCO, the U.N.
member-states and the governments
that signed the Helsinki Accords, said
the WCFU statement. `
' The appeal further stated that
Churc^ hierarchs and territorial repre
sentations should contact their govern
ments with petitions about Ukrainian,
political prisoners.

Karavanskys extend
Christmas greetings
to Ukrainians in U.S.
ELLICOTT CITY. Md. In a letter
to Svoboda dated December 24, 1979,
Sviatoslav and. Nina Karavansky re
quested the editors ol the Ukrainian
newspaper ;to convey the Ukrainian
couple's Christmas greetings to all
Ukrainian Americans.
The hand-written letter stated: "We
would be deeply grateful to yon if you
would publish in your newspaper our
wishes for happy holidays to the Ukrai
nian community in the United States,
which displayed so much good will and
sympathy to us."

Karavanskys to aieet
N.Y.C. Ukrainians"

political prisoners met here at the Free
dom Foundation'December 15-16.
1979, to review past defense actions and
plan strategy for the future. Some 35
persons from the United States and
Canada attended the conference.
. The main topic on the agenda was the
Madrid Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe scheduled to
take place in November. All partici
pants of the meeting agreed that Ukrai
nian participation in the Madrid Con
ference was a necessity and that efforts
of the External Representation of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group must be
supported. A separate, resolution in this
regard was adopted at the conference.
The conference participants also
drafted a petition demanding amnesty
for all. Ukrainian political prisoners in
the Soviet Union.
They decided as well to press for a
general amnesty for all Soviet political
prisoners before the commencement of
the summer Olympic Games which will
be held in various parts of the USSR
and to inform tourists that Olympic
souvenirs are produced in Soviet labor
camps.
During the conference a new leader
s h i p for the groups' Coordinating
Committee was elected. Ihor 01shaniwsky and Andrew Fedynsky were chosen
president and vice president, respectiveІУ-

-

,

Reports on the work of the various
groups represented at the conference

Conn., rights committee; Myroslaw
Smorodsky of the Ukrainian American
Bar Association; Mary Zarytsky of the
Committee for the Defense of National
and Human Rights in Ukraine (Detroit,
Mich.); George Deychakiwsky of the
Council on Human Rights.(Cleveland,
Ohio); Maria Mbtyl of the Committee
for the Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners XNew York, N.Y. ); Orysia
Tverdokhlib of the Committee for the
Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners
(Philadelphia, Pa.); Mr. Olshaniwsky
of Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine (Newark, N.J.); lllia Demydenko of the Organization for the
Defense of Human Rights in Ukraine
(Rochester, N.Y); Peter Fedynsky of
"Smoloskyp"; Dana Boyechko of the
University of Toronto Ukrainian Stu
dent Club; and Mrs. Mazurkevich and
Vera A'ndreyczyk of the Human Rights
for Ukraine Committee (Philadelphia,
Pa. )
A report on the status and activity of
the committees as a whole was also
delivered by Mr. A. Fedynsky, presi
dent of the Coordinating Committee for
1979.
Minutes of the last conference of
human rights committees were read by
Zorianna Lutsky.
Sviatoslav and Nina Strokata Kara
vansky sent a special message of greet
ings and continued 'successes to the
conference participants. The message
was read by Osyp Zinkewych of "Smo
loskyp."

Mrs. Moroz stressed that financial,
moral and informational aid is needed
by the people in Ukraine. She said that
corresponding with political prisoners
is especially helpful and suggested that
each of the committees represented at
the' meeting make regular correspon
dence a part of their activity.
Efforts must be made to have the
world press write about the nationality
question in the USSR, she said, noting
that this matter was ignored by the press
during the Third international Sakharov Hearings held in Washington.
D.C., last year. Mrs. Moroz also ex
pressed her belief that it would be good
if Russian dissidents took a clear stand
on the nationality question.
Ms. Svitlychna added that legal aid is
needed W each'rotas' activist arrested.
- - злйідаягвЬГівмад?
She said that the defense of Kiev
Helsinki group members should be
coordinated through the External Re
presentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group under` the leadership of Petro
Grigorenko'khd 'L-eonid Plyushch.
і -.1 В AS ІОП

Ms. Svitlychna urged the committees
to focus more attention on informa
tional activities because the West is not
well-informed about the nationality
question in the USSR. She also pointed
out that the Olympics and the Madrid
Conference are two opportunities to
bring the world's attention to the state
of affairs in Ukraine.

UCCA National Fund drive vvinds down
ill NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Special).
-"-In its circular to UCCA branches and
member organizations the UCCA exe
cutive board announced that the clos
ing date for the 1979 fund-raising cam
paign is January 14,1980. This exten
sion was made at the request of many
UCCA branches which close their
collections during the Christmas holi
days, and.cannot make their final
accounting by December 31.
By the end of December 1979, the
total contribution remitted to the
UCCA amounted to S 105,073.66, which
included 599,583.66 from individual
donors and 513,490 membership dues
from various organizations. In addi
tion, there was 52,062.20 from a be
quest.
In November of 1979, an appeal was
sent to all contributors to the Ukrainian
National Fund urging them to remit
their donations, all UCCA branches
were also urged to speed up their
collections. In response to this appeal a
total of S38.599.56 was raised. In De
cember 1978, ` the amount was
523,457.07.
It should be noted that two-thirds of
the national fund total is raised from
collections by UCCA branches; one, third of the fund conies from donors not
solicited by UCCA branches.

Walter Pizniuk, Northport, N.Y.; R.
Ivanytsky. New York, N.Y,; Dr. B.
Cymbala, Henderson, Ky.; M. Chuchman, Amsterdam, N.Y.; P. Pankiw,
Park Ridge, 111.; Dr. Jaroslaw Sawka.
Sterling Heights, Mich.; W. Stoyko,
From 51,000 to 52,000 came from the Toluca Lake,. Calif.; W. Demianiuk.
following UCCA branches:
Seven Hills, Ohio; Dr. Yu. Politylo,
. California (Los Angeles and San Bronx, NY.; D. Hryhorchuk, Chicago,
Francisco), New Haven,. Conn., Flo 111.; W. Rak, QueensY N.Y.; R. Wysorida, Hammond, Ind., Baltimore, Md., chansky,: Colt's "tiank, N.J.; A. NaWillimantic, Conn., Detroit, Mich., berezny, McKeeS Rocks, Pa.; Dr. P.
Minneapolis, Minn., Elizabeth, N.J., Kozitsky, Bethlehem, Pa.; O. Porayko,
Passaic, N.J., Buffalo, N.Y., Hemp- Los Angeles, Calif; Drs. George and
stead, N.Y., Syracuse, N.Y., Troy, Nadia Sorokowski, San Francisco,
N.Y., Yonkers, N.Y., Chester, Pa., and Calif.; S. Krawets, Chicago, HI.; Msgr.
Robert Moskal, Philadelphia, Pa.; O.
Milwaukee, Wise.
Lupflh; ^hiiaaeh?fflaVPa.; Dr. Askold
There are several other UCCA bran Lozyhskyjl Ne`w` York, N.Y.; Anthony
ches which thus far have remitted less and Vera ShurriSyko, New York, NY.;
that 51,000, and they will be listed in the Dr. Petro Goy, New York, N.Y.; B.
final report.
Choniuk, New York, N.Y.; B. Birakovsky, New York, N.Y.; and Dr. S.
Woytovych, Piano, 111.
Individual contributors
52,731; Hartford, Conn. - 52,610;
Rochester, N. Y. - 52,545; Jersey City.
N.J. - 52,500; Chicago. 111. - 52,402;
Youngstown, Ohio — 52,280; Boston,
Mass. - 52,045.

The following individual contribu
tors paid SI00 or more to the fund:
5500: O. Kuzmyn, New York, NY.;
Dr. R. Kurylas, Rapid City, S.D.;
5200: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bodnarchuk. New York, N.Y.; J. Zuk, Warren,
Mich.; W.Yarymovych, Chicago, 111.;
M. Lozynsky, Sun. City, Ariz.; W.
Lysenko, Los Alamos, N.M.;

Record of branches
NEW YORK. N.Y. -SviatoslavandAs of the end of December 1979, the
Nina Strokata Karavansky will meet
5150: K. Krupsky, Denver, Colo.; E.
j with Ukrainian community members following UCCA branches sent in their Kateryniuk. Louisville, Ky.;
here on Saturday. January 26. at a collections:
5125: W. Komar, Long Island City,
gathering organized by the Ukrainian
Philadelphia - 57,708, taking first
Congress Committee of America.
place, as in previous years; New York - N.Y.; W. Kochanovsky, Boca Raton,
57,402, Newark, N.J. - 55,730; South Fla.; W. Dychie, Chicago, III.;
Ihe New York UCCA branch, the east Michigan - 53.075; Cleveland
SI00: W. Dusanivsky. Buffalo, N.Y.:
United Ukrainian American Organiza
ssaa^twwwsgasawswwws^u^Sbttiawftit^wuWu^SiWWHtMV.^WMWtWig^
tions of New York, will host the meet
ing.
Further information, including the
Give to the Ukrainian National Fund
Й place and tirrfc.of the public meeting,
f! wift soon ^bVreleased''by Ihe UCCA.
assssstessssssssss
g^wi^HHBJt^WBWWIJlW?^Wfyg^l^

-

"StNVe"f

life

(Continued from pat' 0
respond to the call of the Church:
"Christ is born! Glorify Him! "and that
the announcement of the Holy Apostle
John might be revealed to us, "The Son
of God (ва/neandgave us understanding
so that we. rmgh'fccognize the True One
and be,in'Hisr)True Son Jesus Christ.
For He is the True Gpd and eternal life."
Let us also strive, ipr eternal life.
Christ hfii c'o(h'e from the heavens Let us welcome'Him!
Devotedly yours in Christ
Metropolitan Mstyslav
Archbishop Mark
Archbishop Orest
`.ili.i.
Archbishop Cor?stantine
,rtl ignq no bionlino !.
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New Jersey UNA'ers discuss organizing campaign at year-end meeting

JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Representa
tives of the four Ukrainian National
Association district, committees in New
Jersey met at the UNA headquarters on
Saturday. December її, ІУ79, and
discussed a wide range pf topics relating
to UNA activity, notably the organizing
campaign in the Garden State.
Some 50 percent of the active organi
zers in the New Jersey UNA network,
predominantly branch secretaries and
other officers, were present forthe talks.
The four Garden State districts Newark, Jersey City, Passaic and Perth
Amboy - liu.Vu'^Lial'tnetribership-of
8,402 members. Jersey City numbers
2-357 members:! Ne-wlark'-^ 3.007,
Passaic - J 9 3 3 arid Perth" Ambov 2,105.
In 1979 the organizers in the fourdis-i
tricts brought in 172 new members.
That sum equals more than half of the
annual quota for the districts.
The meeting was opened and con
ducted by Supreme Organizer Wasyl
Orichowsky, who initiated plans for
such deliberations. Greetings were also
voiced by Supreme'PrtesTdenr Dr. John
O. Flis. Supr^iW'Sfee'retary Walter
Sochan and Supreme" Treasurer Ulana
Diachuk.
Ш
In his opening remarks. Dr. Flis
stressed that working for the UNA is
equivalent to working (or the benefit of
the entire conthfiinfit^aii'ell'as".in
behalf of the Ukrajnian Deople behind
the Iron Curtaitt)^J , V y
In appreciation Tor their work on
behalf of the Ukrainian people and the
UNA, the Supreme Executive Com
mittee awarded over one dozen Soyuz
activists with honorary plaques. The
recipients were:' Julian Baraniuk
(Branch 371), Arma Hnatiuk (37) and
Michael Otrpk,'tBranch 14) of the
Newark District, C om mittee; Kvitka
Steciuk (Branch 25). Stella
Ryan
(Branch 171). Mctania Milanowicz
(Branch 287).
Halyna
Hawryluk
(Branch 170) and Stephan Ostrowsky
(Branch 270) of the Jersey City District
Committee; Michael Zacharko (Branch
349), Joseph Jarema(branch'372), Julia
Sharyk (Branch.312)' and,Michael
Fedynyshyn (ВгапсТл l55)'of the Perth
Amboy District, Согдтіиее; and Peter
Holowachuk (Branch 42) and John
Chomko (Branch 42) of the Passaic
District Committee. ' '' During the meeting.'it^was announc
ed that Mrs. Steciiik, whois secretary of
Branch 25 and manager of advertising
for Svoboda, placed second among
UNA women organizers in f978.
Honorary oertifioeresfePBftitstandingf
woHc! orr b s h a t f ^ іША)М-аікййе
і
(Continued on pagr 11)
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Participants of the year-end meeting of New Jersey UNA activists.

The group of New Jersey branch secretaries who received awards during the meeting at the UNA headquarters.
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Boston
UNA'ers meet

Surprising recommendations heard at
UNA'S Toronto District meeting
TORONTO, Ont. - The local UNA
District, with its 25 branches, met on
Sunday, December 2, 1979, at the hall
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
Eucharist.
The meeting was opened by the
district chairman. Bohdan Zorych who
welcomed those present and excused
the absence of Sen. Paul Yuzyk who
was unable to attend due to personal
reasons. He also welcomed Dr. John O.
Flis. who represented the Supreme
Executive Committee at this meeting,
and Teodosy Woloshyn. UNA field
organizer for the Toronto district.
Mr. Zorych then requested, that a
chairman for the meeting be appointed
from among those present. Leonid Fil
was duly appointed to conduct the
meeting. It must be acknowledged that
Mr. Fil fulfilled his duties efficiently
and demonstrated full knowledge of
parliamentary procedures as well as
human understanding. Mr. Fil was a
vice-chairman at the UNA Convention
in Pittsburgh.
Dr. Flis rendered a full report on
UNA financial affairs as well as on
organizational results attained in Cana
da during the 11 months of 1979. He
congratulated Canada and especially
the Toronto district for exceptional
results which exceeded, percentage
wise, the resultS'attained-by the United'
Sfatesrbdsed ifariches.i He lit rassed that
(Ьоамв-авсшпе43МА'Ігі5іггатіее BehtTv.i

cate in Canada is at least SI,000 higher
than the average U.S. certificate.
"At long last," said Dr. Flis, "Canada
is helping out the U.S.A." Dr. Flis
congratulated S. Chorney, secretary of
Branch 401 who organized 54 new
members, Mr. Zorych who organized
37 new members and other secretaries
who organized lesser number of new
members in 1979. In particular, he
congratulated Mr. Woloshyn who had
6'rganized over 100 members with over
5475,000 in insurance since he assumed
his post seven months ago.
Mr. Woloshyn then spoke, expres
sing sympathy with the secretaries who
said that organizational work was
difficult. He stated, however, that there
is an opportunity to sign up new mem
bers if new methods are adopted,
especially with regard to youth. He said
that over 70 percent of the new members
enrolled by him are from the youth
category. He continued that secretaries
and organizers must be youth oriented
and adopt professional methods of
approach, especially to the native born.
He concluded by reiterating his readi
ness to be of service to any branch
secretary in the district.
' Better service to members by such
branches which would employ a fulltime office staff;
-Л'Better'utilisation'of the few сар–.
able-^ttretartesavailabfc!;.! oi гліт'глО
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BOSTON, Mass. - - The Boston
UNA District Committee, which is
composed of branches 374,307 and 238,
held an organizing meeting here Satur
day, December 15, 1979, in the local
Ukrainian Catholic church hall..
The meeting was opened with a
prayer offered by the Rev. Petro Ohirko
and a report by Wolodymyr Hetrnansky, chairman of the Boston Com
mittee.
Mr. Hetmansky gave a brief review of
the organizing results of the district,
noting that the lack of an organizer is
the major reason for difficulties en
countered in organizing work in the
state of Massachusetts.
Prof. John Teluk, UNA Auditing
Committee member, then addressed the
gathering. He said' that despite current
difficulties, the UNA is an irreplaceable
economic and community organiza
tion:
During the ensuing discussion, many
UNA matters and problems were cov
ered. Questions were answered by Prof.
Teluk.
Dr. Ivan Didiuk pointed out that the
UNA did a great service in helping
Ukrainian dissidents immigrate to the
United States.
He emphasized that"UNA'ers should
do all they can to bring youth into the
organization and то e`Acourage thenf'td'
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Mrs. Moroz tells CSCE students about life in the Soviet Union І узі
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. - Students
of. Central. Connecticut State College
and area residents learned about Soviet
reality — repressions, Russifications,
arrests of rights activists and the like —
from Raisa Moroz, who spoke at a press
conference and public lecture here at the
college oh November 14.
Mrs. Moroz spoke about her hus
band's ordeals in Soviet prisons, camps
and insane asylums, providing an
insight into the workings of the Soviet
penal system. She also described the
persecution she and her sort suffered
during her husband's confinement.
Excerpts from an interview with Mrs.
Moroz appeared in a two-part series in
The. Central Recorder, the college
newspaper.
According to Mrs. Moroz, once a
family memberis imprisoned for "antiSoviet activities," the "entire Soviet
police apparatus exerts concerted pres
sure on the prisoner to repent, and on
the prisoner's family to abandon and
denounce him. This is called rehabilita
tion...to denounce one's convictions
publicly, and to do this in a vulgar,
propagandistic manner."
і
"There were many harassmehts of my
son. For example, when I went to an
interview with Western correspondents
my son would be harassed," Mrs.
Moroz said.
"Some kids or youths would come
and beat him up. The first time this
happened was in 1974 when he was 12.
What would happen was some young
kids would come and beat him up and
leave him in the street, and then the
police would come and pick him up as a
hoodlum and then lock him up and
harass him. This was a form of repres-,
sion that occurred.
"The authorities - the KGB would often remind me that I have a
young child and say how can I permit
this child to grow up and not pay
attention to him. What they were in fact
insinuating was that they were going to
do something to the child...they would
never say outright that your child would
be beaten up or hurt, but they said that
you are a mother, you have a responbility to bring your child up; why are you
wasting your time on your outside
activities - insinuating my defense
activities in support of my husband.
"As my son got older, the form of
harassment became more sophisticated
and intensified," she explained. "For
example, there would be a frame-up
where my son would be accused of being
a drunk and an alcoholic and a hooligan

most unpleasant sort of person. I was
followed constantly for two days.
"Finally, when I was leaving 1 was at
the airport, but I was only issued a night
flight ticket, and of course this wasdone
on purpose. The flight that I took did
gpet take me to my destination; it took
me to one of the larger cities where I
arrivied at four in the morning. There's
not much you can do at that hour of the
morning.
-ф
"As I got off the plane I was ap
proached by two people who claimed to
be policemen. They asked if I was Mrs.
Moroz and I said 'yes` and they said
'come with us.` I started to scream:'You
are not militiamen, you are KGB
agents. You have no reason to take me;
let me go!' This 1 did in order to protect
myself, because 1 was not aware of what
they could do with me. I was always
under the impression that 1 could be
arrested for talking to Western corres
pondents.
Raisa Moroz
"What they did do was they literally
and a crook. Then 1 would be told that I picked me up and took me off in a car to
should pay more attention to how I was a KGB office, where they detained me in
bringing up my son."
a room for an hour and then let me go.
Mrs. Moroz reported that Valentyn As I later overheard one man say, 'I
Jr. also suffered harassment in school.
"At one time when my husband was in a
psychiatric hospital and undergoing
examination, I decided to go for an
interview (with Western newsmen).
However, my son was up for exams at
school, and of course it was understood
that if I went for an interview my son
STAMFORD, Conn. - Bishop
would not pass the exams. What I did Basil H. Losten of the Stamford Ukrai
was I spoke to my son and we came to nian Catholic Eparchy has called on the
an understanding that it would be more faithful in his diocese to inaugurate a
important that 1 go for the interview, "concerted prayerful drive for peace."
and that he should study as hard as he
Bishop Losten asked that parishes
cold and do the best he could."
schedule special Liturgies for peace on
The KGB considers contacting Wes Sunday, January 6. Pope John Paul II
tern correspondents in Moscow "the had proclaimed January 1 as the World
!
worst kind of activity," said Mrs. Day of Peace.
"The theme of truth as the power of
Moroz. "The KGB was stunned by the
fact that I would contact Western^ peace urges an evaluation of the strate
correspondents, being in Ukraine, and gies that are proposed today by world
that 1 would contact them in Moscow." powers to achieve peace," wrote Bishop
She noted that they did everything they Losten. "The theme of truth as the
could to stop her from seeking such power of peace suggests as well that the
driving force for peace is a community
contacts.
Mrs. Moroz then went on to describe motivated by a vision of peace that sees
what happened after she had gone to a world-renewed as promised by their
Moscow for her first meeting with the Lord."
Bishop Losten said the truth and
Western press, shedding light on the
peace creates communities "firmly
Soviets' tactics of intimidation.
"After this first interview I was
followed for two days by a suspiciouslooking lady with a small briefcase...she
gave a distinct impression which would
leave you in a chaotic state of mind — a

(Continued on page 16)

Bishop Losten calls for
prayers, Liturgies for peace
grounded in their relationships to God
and to each other that they have the
strength to confront even so terrifying a
reality as the gigantic stockpiles of arms
that threaten their destruction."
"Launch in your parish a concerted
prayerful drive for peace. Begin with a
special, ceremonious Divine Liturgy
with an appropriate homily, exhorting
your parishioners to unite in this divine
impioration. Continue to unite your
faithful in corporate prayer through
regularly scheduled liturgical services
- akathist, moleben. the rosary, etc. reminding them constantly of the re
sponsibility they have along with us
bishops and priests, to bring all to
Christ and to the peace that only He can
give: to individuals, to the family, to the
community, the country and to the
world," wrote Bishop Losten.

New treaty provides benefits
for one-time laborers in W. (Germany

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Persons
who have worked in West Germany even slave laborers under the Nazi
regime — may have won new pension
WHEATON. 111. Aleksandr Ginz mous pressure to renounce his ties with rights because of a new West Germanburg confirmed and updated a state the Ginzburg family."
American treaty.
ment made by his wife in "Russkaia
The treaty makes it easier for persons
After talking with his wife on De
Mysl" (Russian Thought), on the condi
who once worked in either Germany or
tion of his family in the Soviet Union cember 12. 1979 Mr. Ciinzburg now says the United States but who now live in
when he was able to reach her by that his family's situation "has not the other country to collect pensions
telephone recently, reported the Society changed." He says that the young man is, and disability pay. But its provisions
for the Study of Religion and Com under "constant pressure."and has been apply not only to Germans or Ameri
munism here. Mrs. Ginzburg`s original treated for high blood pressure which cans but to stateless persons, Poles,
statement appeared in the Paris Rus normally exempts one from military Ukrainians, Lithuanians or others who
service.
sian weekly on October 26. 1979.
once worked in Germany but now live
Mr. Ginzburg also said that about a in the United States.
Mr. Ginzburg`s. wife Irina Zholkovyear
ago
the
young
man
had
an
opport
Under West German law a person
skaya. said in the October26 statement
thai, contrary to the suggestion that she unity to leave the Soviet Union with his must have worked for 15 years at a job
did not wish to emigrate, she is desper American fiance, but, "he didn't go with Social Security coverage to get a
ate to join her husband with her two because he didn't want to leave without pension or five years to get disability
sons and that Gin/burg's 72-year-old Mrs. Ginzburg." Mr. Ginzburg also benefits. The new treaty says:
said that he wished to thank all Ameri
mother is seriously ill.
Any time spent working in the United
The statement clarified reports that cans who helped him and now requests States may be applied toward that 15she refused to leave because she did not prayers for his family. For the past five year or five-year period.
want to abandon their adopted son. months Mr. Gin/burg has been lec
Any American citizen who worked in
Sergei Shibaev. who is serving a year's turing in the United States on human such a job in Germany for at least 18
tenrt,in the military service .in. Siberia
rights in the USSR. He left in mid- months may receive, benefits.
Persons who.worked asslavs laborers
Krat,oq College in tnglantf, report?? December to lecture in Paris.France,at
t h j r t l h e a ^ ^ , s p f t ^ H ^ r e r enor universities and colleges.,..., - v
in what k now -Wesr Germany during

Ginzburg presses release of family

wonder if we really scared her this time.'
This was the consequence of giving
information to the correspondents."
Mrs. МОЩІ, also spdke about the
Soviet policy oi Russification, noting
that "the Soviet regime wants to homo
genize the other Slavs into the Russian
model. The Ukrainians are the largest
Slavic culture and that is why there are
all these repressions against them."
Even historical archives are destroy
ed in the Soviet Union, she said. "It is a
traditions now; bookstores and col
lections of often go up in flames and no
one is found guilty of this. The authori
ties are not concerned about the de
struction of remnants of Ukrainian
culture. One of the underground books
my husband wrote described a case
where in 1964 the person who had set
these fires was never prosecuted."
The pace of arrests of rights activists
has been tremendously" accelerated,
according to Mrs. Moroz, because of
the upcoming Olympic Games. "The
KGB wants to create a sterile atmos
phere with no problems for the Olympic
Games," she explained. "All unfavor-

the Hitler regime will receive Social
Security credit for that period if they
can show proof. West German officials
said such proof, amazingly, usually
exists in old Social Security records.
Germans perseciite'd by the Nazi
regime can claim pensions as though the
persecution never happened. For in
stance, a young German Jew who
emigrated because he was refused work
or education could be eligible for
pension rights up to 16 years.
Persons in most categories who lack a
few years of pension eligibility can make
up this time through back payments between 72 and 720 marks (S40 and
S400) per year. Similar payments may
be required of victim's of Nazi persecu
tion.
Persons will not get credit for time
served in concentration camps, nor for
time worked in what is now East
Germany.
Further information is available from
William M. Yoffec of the U.S. Social
Security Adeiiaistration at і 875. Con
necticut Ave.- NW. Washington;. D . C 20009.
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College education and insurance

UkroinionWeel
The Star of Hope
It was a supernatural phenomenon of unprecedented magnitude that
announced the birth of Christ-Child in the manger of Bethlehem. It was the
star that emblazoned the firmament and led the shepherds, the meekest of the
meek, to the cradle of mankind's Savior.
It was the star ofjoy, of peace, of good will. And it was also the star of hope,
remaining thus aswe recreate each year the observance of the Savior's birth.
Hope, perhaps, is the most pulsating of emotions as many of our kin and all of
our brothers atfrf sisters in Ukraine celebrate Christmas at this time. Invoking,
as we do, the newborn Babe's prayers for our eternal salvation in the
knowledge that He was sent to earth to die on the cross for the sake of that
salvation, we. also look foreward with hope to the fulfillment of our earthly
dreamland expectations.
This stems from the fact that Christ's birth is inextricably associated with
His suffering. His death and, above all. His resurrection. It was the
Almighty's intended arid predicted design for His only Son's mission on earth
to bring peace to humanity and to rekindle hope at a time of despair.
It is to this star, visible only in the symbolism of our traditions, that our
people are praying today in Ukraine, refusing to submit to a star of another ilk
that has, been forced upon them by latter-day herods. For them, as for many
other peoples, the star of Bethlehem is indeed the star of hope. In our prayers
at Christmas time let us seek sustenance for that hope. It shines brightly
because
':"' '
KRYSf OS ROZHDAIETSIA - , CHRIST IS BORN!

Parents usually want the best for their children. It is therefore a certainty that
every parent would want his children to attend college when the time comes.
Financial plans to put such wishes into effect when the child is ready to enter
college must be made earlier, in fact, as soon as the child is born.
Sometimes parents learn too late the cost of a college education. If a systematic
savings plan wasjiot adopted by the parents for the purpose, the exorbitant cost of
a college education can destroy them financially, or prevent their child from
continuing his education.
.
і .
One of the best methods of providing funds for a college education is to purchase
for an infant an insurance policy which will mature in time to provide the necessary
funds to pay college tuition.
`
The Ukrainian National Association has an insurance policy in its portfolio
which lends itself to such purpose, it js called Endowment at Age 18 Policy, or class
E-18. The face amount of the policy "is payable on the certificate anniversary date
nearest the 18th birthday of the insured or at prior death. This policy is issued from
age 0 to age 10. The benefits of this type of policy are two-fold: it insures the child
for the face amount of the policy up to age 18 in event of his prior death, arid it
further provides for the accumulation of sufficient reserves so that the full amount
of the policy can be paid on the anniversary date of the policy closest to the insu red's
18th birthday.
In addition, for a small additional premium, the dues payor. usually the father,
can be insured under a Payor Benefit Contract, whereby no further dues are
payable in the event the payor dies, although the policy continues in full force and
effect.
Now let us look at the actual cost of a S 10,000 class E-18 policy purchased during
the first six months of a child's life.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

^

The January dates
FqrjiUkrainians the world over the month of January has special
significance: it marks the anniversary of the re-estabfishmeht of Ukraine's
statehood and the reunification of all Ukrainian lands into the sovereign
Ukrainian National Republic. January 22 of 1918 and 1919 are truly
memorable dates in Ukraine's modern history as they attest to our people's
legitimate claim and indomitable will to freedom and independence.
For some six decades now our people have repeatedly reasserted that claim
in what has been an ongoing struggle to regain the lost liberty telling the world
that despite years of subjugation, terror and oppression within the confines of
the prison of nations known as the USSR they have neither reneged nor
capitulated. While the .rights movement in Ukraine has been assuming an
increasingly pronounced form'— Moscow regime's repeated crackdowns
notwithstanding — Ukrainians in the free world have chosen the observances
of the January dates for the dual purpose of supplanting the struggle of their
kin in Ukraine and of reminding the world at large that struggle will not end
until the ultimate consummation of the ideals at stake.
While our obser^g^ffiof the January anniversaries have assumed different
forms - from public proclamations to religious services and commemora
tive programs -"since 1974 we have been celebrating January 22 as a
Ukrainian national holiday. The Secretariat of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, followed by our central representative bodies, has called oh
Ukrainian schools, institutions and commercial enterprises to be closed on
January 22, jo display flags and appropriate designations stating the reason
for the closings :^Щ^-As we ha,ve stated before, we feel it is just and proper that the appeal be
heeded. By showing our commitment to the ideals of freedom and
independence, we can demand similar commitment from our fellow citizens
and thus give greater exposure to Ukrainianism in all of its ramifications. The
observances of Ukrainian independence need not and must not be confined to
weekends only, for the struggle and the ordeal of our people is'not a part-time
preoccupation as witness reports from Ukraine.
It was in 1974 that VyacheslavChornovil vowed to stage a hunger strike on
January 12 in pojgria'nf commemoration of the onset of new arrests in
Ukraine, followed by trials and long-term incarceration of hundreds, perhaps
thousands of Ukrainian, rights activists. Since 1975, when the news of
Chornovil`s action reached the West, our young people have staged days of
solidarity with Ukrainian rights activists in what has been yet another effort
to apprise the world public opinion of the reality in the USSR and of pur
people's valid, though yet unrealized aspirations. In the wake of yet another
crackdown on therightsactivists in Ukraine, notably on the members of the
Ukrainian Helsinki group, let our voices be heard with greater clarity and
forcefulness.
In more than one way, January 12 is a sequel to January 22, entailing, as it
does, the expression of our people's rrfost sacVeti yearnings. Inі dbserving
them. Jet us shriw`ou-r`'total commitment'fb th'em.'"'"0 ` '!i' " ' ' ` `-``'`
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S494.90
S8.908.20
S810.00
S8.098.20
SI0.000.00
Sl.901.80
23.489b

Annual premium
Payments during 18 years
Less dividends received
Net cost of policy
Face amount of policy to be received
Net gain to policy holder
Net return on investment

Not bad. A 23.48 percent return on an investment in addition to being insured for
the full SIO,OOO from the day the first premium was paid whether it was quarterly,
semi-annual or annual. And the money comes in just in time to cover college costs
and costs of books. And in the event junior doesn't want to enter college, the funds
can be used for other purposes such as starting junior's own business or for his
wedding..
. ...:, .:. к,ЙІІ
`7'.'-''"'` `"' ` '
The receipt of a check in the amount.of S 10,000 will probably open junior's eyes
that there is a fraternal organization by the name of Ukrainian'National
Association. He will undoubtedly inquire into the character of this fraternal
association and find that its activities, on the branch and national level present
members with an unlimited opportunity for self-assertion and the development of
individual leadership qualities. He will , form , lifelong friendships with other
members of this oldest and largest of all Ukrainian organizations. He will take part
in its cultural and fraternal activities. He will receive and read its publications,
among them The Ukrainian Weekly, arid in that way keep in close touch with,his
roots, with all other Ukrainians in the United States and Canada.
He will acquire pride in being a member of a fraternal family 87,000 strong, of a
family called the Ukrainian National Associaiton.

iLetfer to the editors

More on bandura seminar
-

Dear Editors,
On December 9. an article
appeared in The Ukrainian Weekly
about a bandura seminar which took
place in New York City over Thanksgiv-.
ing weekend. That article sufficiently
reported all the events, so you might ask
wfiy another article? The' reason is that
I'd like to examine that seminar from a
different perspective - an instructor's,
since 1 was one of them — and speak of
bandura seminars in general.
The seminar in New York lasted four
days — generally, there were six hours
of lessons each day (less on Thanksgiv
ing because it was a holiday and on the
following Sunday because of church
services). The 66 students were split up
into, six groups according to their ability
— ranging from total beginners to
advanced players.
One might wonder if such group
lessons in a seminar setting are any
advantage over regular individual
weekly lessons: they are because even
though a student doesn't get the com
plete undivided attention of the instruc
tor, he is still under the-supervision of
the instructor for a full six hours in a
day. This really means a lot when one
considers that much'of teaching bandura '(without getting too detailed)
involves.showing and making sure a

student sticks with correct sitting, hand
and finger positions — that is, for less
than advanced students.
Another question which may arise —
can the students really learn something
substantial in only four days? Granted
that this is a very short time period to
work with, but I think that the seminar
in New York answered that question
with a yes. The students didn't learn
many new songs, but they were shown
correct methods, new techniques, many
had their bad playing habits corrected
- in fact, this was the instructors'.aim
for this seminar.
Still, a |ot depends on whether the
students didn't forget..what we taught
them the day after we left. To try to
ensure this, we exchanged our ideas
with the local instructors in New York,
even taking them into our groups to
watch us teach or we them, and then
learning from each other.
The previous article about the New
York seminar mentioned that the in
structors held a performance. I'd like to
elaborate. The performance was for the
students, and was meant to be both an
incentive and a learning experience. The
program was varied - Ukrainian folk
dances, humorous songs and lyrical
songs, a'duma, a fantasy written for tho
"--`ft '^'i-^ti^rt^diWbqrt^liotew^i'ri
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The story under the above title was
written by Paul Sullivan and printed in
the January 1980 edition of Canadian
Living, a magazine with national circu
lation published in Toronto. Ont.

What kind of Christmas has no Santa
Claus, no presents, no turkey and comes
on January 7?
It's the Ukrainian Christmas, char
acterized by a fabulous feast, beautiful
music and joyous celebration of family,
peace and spirituality. It may not appeal
to those of us steeped in the traditions of
an old-fashioned North American
Christmas — but many Ukrainian
Canadians wouldn't have Christmas
any other way.
Orysia, nee Paszczak, formerly of
Irvington, N.J., and Myroslaw Tracz,
formerly of New York, are a young
couple exceptionally well versed in
Ukrainian traditions. Orysia is secre
tary of the board of Winnipeg's impres
sive new Ukrainian Cultural Centre; for
years Myroslaw. a civil servant, ran an
art gallery that featured the works of
traditional Ukrainian artists.
In fact, maintaining links with the
Ukrainian customs and language is so
important to the Traczes, they emigrat
ed from the eastern United States to set
tle in Winnipeg, where 65,000 Ukraini
an Canadians keep the old tradition
alive. And they celebrate. Christmas
January 7, because that's the way their
ancestors have been doing it since Julius
Caesar invented the calendar that bears
his name. The Julian December 25 falls
on January 7, according to the Gregori
an calendar in use today.
To get the feeling of a Ukrainian
Christmas, says Orysia, you've got to go
back to neolithic times on the Ukrainian
steppes, where a primitive people were
struggling to make a go of farming. Asuccessful harvest was celebrated with a
feast called "Koliada" or "Kolorchon."
Hopes were expressed for the continued
prosperity of the family, and supplica
tion was made to the gods for good

weather, in anticipation of the next
growing season.
"When Christianity was introduced
to Ukraine in 988, the bishops tried to
do away with these pagan rituals and
customs," says Orysia, "but eventually
they gave up." The practical Ukrainian
farmers simply incorporated the cele
bration of Christ's birth into their
traditional holiday - and the "Rizdvo," or. Christmas, celebrated today
still combines. Christian observances
with the old customs.
The most important part of the
holiday is "Sviat Vechir," Holy Night,
on January 6. It will begin for the
Traczes this year when their sons
Boyan, 6, and Dobryan, 17 months,
spot the first star.

7
Another tradition that seems to have
gone by the board ,is that of spreading
straw under theYabje. Candies and nuts
were hidden in it,for the children to dig
out. Like so many other customs, the
straw initially symbolized some aspecj
of agriculture, but has come to have
Christian significance — in this case, it's
come to symbolize the Christ Child's
manger. For this reason, most Ukraini
an households keep a sheath of wheat
(didukh) in the house` at Christmas to
symbolize this link with the past.

of Christianity they came to represent
the 12 apostles.
The dishes vary according to what's
grown locally. A typical Holy Night
supper at the Traczes might include:
borshch with vushka (mushroom-filled
tiny dumplings); jellied stuffed pike or
fish balls; varenyky stuffed with pota
toes, sauerkraut or salmon; holubtsi
with rice or backwheat; mushrooms in
sauce; pickled beets and, for dessert,
fruit-stuffed varenyky; a variety ol
delicious crusty pastries; and uzvar, a
compote of dried fruits once thought of
as food for the gods.

At dinner that evening, the Traczes
will set an extra place at the table to
honor those family members who have
died or cannot be there tonight —just as
their ancestors did. But unlike their
ancestors, they no longer open the front
door to invite in "evil frosts, wicked,
'wj'nds,-`scalding sunv fierce storms,
C'c?Jpi' v !c
everything bad and evil," nor do they
One dish is a must — kutia, a mixture
brush or blow on their chairs before
silting down, to avoid sitting on one of of cooked wheat grains, ground poppy
the departed souls who has turned up on seeds and honey. It symbolizes the
success of the harvest, as it has for 5,000
Holy Night.
Before the meal, Myroslaw will lead years, and is always the first dish on the
the family in one of the traditional menu.
"1 have a friend who spent one
carols - such as "Boh, Predvichnyi
Narodyvsia" (God Eternal is Born) — Christmas in Africa," Orysia recalls,
"and the day before Sviat Vechir she
some of which date back 3,000 years.
Then comes the "Sviata Vecheria," had to rummage through the pultry feed
for
kernels of wheat to make kutia Г
the Holy Supper, and it's worth waiting
Traditionally the oldest member of
for. The dinner consists of 12 meatless
and non-dairy dishes: Orysia explains the family invites the departed souls at
that her ancestors invited their livestock the table to join in eating the kutia; then
to join the feast and felt that the least he flings a spoonful of the mixture at the
they could do was not eat them. Tradi ceiling. The amount that sticks is
tionally, the 12 dishes represented the supposed to represent the abundance of
months of the year, but with the coming next year's harvest. "You don't see too
much of that anymore," Orysia laughs.

Holy Night ends with a carol, perhaps
"Dobryi Vechir Tobj" (Good Evening
to You), or "Shchedryk," well-known to
those of us who celebrate Christmas on
December 25 — "The Carol of the
Bells."
For the remainder of the evening, the
family rests — in anticipation of the
midnight liturgy at church, attended by
Ukrainians of both .Catholic and Orthodox,fatthsH'Tbttittgbio,ut the night,
everyone keeps:,their lights on, since
light is regarded as a symbol of life, and
the celebration of life underlies the
whole festival. Christmas Day, Rizdvo,
is spent caroling or listening to carolers.
The Traczes..doo.`t. believe they're
unique in their passion for the old
traditions. 71 Wouldn't say it's a revival,"

'J ' ! 0 L г;п І
says Orysia. "The Ukrainian Christmas
has always been a strong tradition. But
today you are seeing third and fourthgeneration
Ukrainian
Canadians
coming back to those traditions - and
in their desire to find out where they
came from, digging even deeper for
their roots."
Myroslaw says, "When I come to the
table to pray f^or a good harvest, and to
lead the fdrffliy"?rfa carol, 1 feel a
tremendous'serfsV'oY responsibility that
goes back a long way.

Two Christmases: A reminiscence
sides, we exchanged most ofour gifts on
the 25th. My parents were aware of the
Christmas fever in young children and
the inevitable question our schoolmates
would ask: "What did Santa give you?"
But on the nights between the 25th
Long after our neighbors' Christmas and our. Christmas January 7), the
trees lined up next to garbage cans and younger generation re-enacted tradi
the neighborhood lost its colored spar tions brought from Ukrainian villages
kle, the carols continued in one house. and'cities by parents who departed from
It was the house whose children, their homelands.
brought notes to school January 6,
We assembled in groups, through our
saying, "My child will not be in school teen-age years, and traveled to the
tomorrow due to Christmas."
homes of Ukrainian families tofillthem
I still recall telling those nowfaceless with Christmas carols. A lump often
stuck
in my throat when I saw older
teachers, "Yes, tomorrow is Christmas.
I'm Orthodox." Puzzled looks pre immigrants' eyes mist with tears as our
young group sang carols from their
dominated.
"No, it's the Eastern Orthodox reli birthplace. Inevitably they broke out
the cognac and confections prepared for
gion, Ukrainian to be specific."
our visit.
"Uk-what?
:
, We reminded them of quiet villages,
- . Unlike my cousins who lived ,in,
Philadelphia, where an. abundant where, warmly clothed carding bands
UkrainianiOrtbodo^^jtopKlation re waded through deep, white countryside
The article below, penned by Diana
Kurylko. appeared in the December 23.
1979. issue of the Morristown. N.J.,
Daily Record. Miss Kurylko is a staff
writer on the newspaper.

snow. Between farms and dirt roads
their strong voices echoed in the wind.
The tradition was rekindled in us. We
were portraying pictures on ethnic
Christmas cards. Snow ball fights, the
laughter and counting of contributions
for churches and schools added to our
merrymaking. The last hour on the
round was sure to hear hoarseness in
our singing.
We would often sing outside a house,
aware that neighbors were peering out
of their windows. Despite the foreign
language, they knew we were singing
"Silent Night."
We grew older, my friends and I.
Yankee accents surfaced in our Ukraini
an speech. The neighborhoods changed
and ayoungergenerationhasnotgrown
enough to brave the snows alone.
But the Christmas carols still sing in
my head as Christmas nears. I've been
to my parents', homeland, sean the coun
tryside and lifestyle and now Jtnow why
those aged eyes cried years aga

"For me, it becomes a very moving,
very solemn occasion."
And what about the children? Do
they feel they're missing out when Santa
and presents aren't a part Of their
Christmas? Not at all - because on
December 19th they celebrate Sviato
Swiatohd Mykolai'a, the feast of St.
Nicholas. The good bishop arrives with
his angels during the night, and just like
Santa, he brings gifts for all the good
little boys and girls. Bad little children
are supposed to get a visit from a sooty
little devil called an "antypko," who
leaves only twigs. But Ukrainian chil
dren must be very good indeed, because
no one has seen an "antypko" for years.
,v- .'.ц
.HluttW'ipn,sfjt.
, ,.,,.
Uotrya Chodnowska-йакЧсг^

,'
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New Catholic shrine rises in Yonkers

Mr. Osadca introduced the dais
guests and all the clergy present.
Speakers included Msgr. Raymond P.
Rigney. pastor of St. Eugene's Church
in Yonkers and Episcopal vicar of
southern Westchester County, who
brought greetings from Terrence Car
dinal Cooke of New York. The English
address was delivered by Msgr. Stephen
J. Chrepta. pastor of St. Vladimir's
Church in Stamford. Bishop Losten
spoke in both Ukrainian and English
as did Msgr. Fedorchuk. Speaking in
Ukrainian were, Msgr. Stephen Sulylc.
pastor of the Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Perth
Ambory. N.J.. and Dr. Kinal. parish
trustee. Msgr. Manastersky offered the
closing prayer. Other dais guests in
cluded the Very Rev. Patrick Paschak.
OSBM, provincial of the Basiiian
Fathers in the United States; Msgr.
Peter Skrincosky of the Stamford
Eparchy and William B. Choly, parish
trustee.

Story and photo by William B. (holy
YONKERS, NY.
It was a spring
like afternoon although the calendar
said Sunday. November 25, 1979, when
the cornerstone for the new St. Mi
chael's Ukrainian Catholic Church in
the predominantly residential section of
this city was solemnly blessed and set in
place by Bishop Basil H. Losten of
Stamford Eparchy.
Construction of the church on the
corner of North Broadway and Shonnard Place, which is budgeted at ap
proximately SI.5million, was started in
July o( 1978. However, delays of over
120 working days due to last year's
freezing weather and snow, plus unsea
sonable rains, strikes in the construc
tion field, etc., delayed construction.
The new all-stone and brick oc
tagonal-shaped church will replace the
present structure on the corner of
Chestnut Street and Riverview Place,
which was a wooden church built in
1899 and rebuilt in 1924-25. It has
grown too small and is no longer at the
center of parish families.
Original plans w,ere to construct the
church on Riveryiety PJace,just south of
the present structure, wfiich was the
dream of the late Rev. Basil Klos. The
plas were dropped in, 1969 when con
struction estimates came to over
SI.25 million at the time. The original
building fund was applied to a future
construction and has since grown. In
June 1978 Msgr. Basil Feddish. then
pastor of the church, signed a contract
with the Charles Miesmer Company,
Inc., of New York City to build at the
new location.
^
Promptly at 2:45 p.m./a solemn
procession was formed,:at the former
doctor's office on the property which
will become the new rectory, and
proceeded to the site 200 feet away. The
procession was led by three members of
St. Michael's Brotherhood - Roman
Fedirka, Andrew Piechowicz and Steve
Gyba, who carried the American, papal
and Ukrainian flags, respectively. Then
came members of the Plastand SUM-A
youth groups, the a)t.ar,kioys, seminari
ans and clergy wi'th"' B^hop Losten,
Assisting were Msgr. Mitred Emil
Manastersky, vicar general of the
Stamford Eparchy, and Msgr. Peter
Fedorchuk, pastor of St. Michael's.
Serving as deacons were the Rev.
John Terlecky, a faculty member at St.
Basil's College and native son of St.
Michael's, along witrTthe Rev. Taras
GaLonzka, chancery secretary. Re
sponses were sung by St. Michael's
Church choir under the direction of Dr.
Oleh Sochan, with Julian Osadca, Dr.
Basil Kinal and Peter Hankewych
acting as cantors. Commemorative

Ukrainian clergy present included:
the Rev. Dr. Volodymyr Gavlich.
OSBM. pastor of St. George's in New
York; the Rev. George Binkowsky.
Bishop Basil Losten applies cement to the cornerstone of the new St. Michael's pastor of the Holy Ghost Ukrainian
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Yonkers, N.Y.
Catholic Church in North Brooklyn.
documents in Ukrainian and English, the late Rev. Klos. the original initiator N.Y.; the Rev. Anthony Kuch'ma,
listing religious, lay and civil authori of the building project. Also included pastor of the Holy Family Ukrainian
ties, was read by Mr. Hankewych and were copies of the building permit from Church in West Islip. Long Island; the
Walter, Kurilla. respectively, before the City of Yonkers, copies of a seating Rev. Nestor Fecica, OSBM, director of
being sealed in the time capsule which list of the clergy and parishioners at the St. Joseph's Retreat House in Glen
was placed into the cornerstone.
banquet that followed, the insignia of Cove, N.Y.; the Rev. Roman Han
As Bishop Losten blessed the corner St. Michael's Brotherhood whose mem kewych of Thunder Bay, Ont,; Msgr.
stone with incense, sprinkled it with bers founded the church, and a list of Leon Mosko. principal St. Basil's Prep
holy water, applied the holy oils and contributors who gave SI,500 or more School in Stamford, Conn.; the Rev.
added the mortar, the church bells to the building fund."There was also a Mitred John A. Mowall. pastor of St.
pealed out for the first time in more than Susan B. Anthony silver dollar, a copy Michael's Ukrainian. Catholic Church
a year. The three bells were installed in of Eileen Campion's column from the in Woonsocket. R.L. and a former
Sf. Michael's Church during the 1924- Yonkers Herald Statesman from Ja^-i associate at;St; Michael's here; the
25 reconstruction.and weretakenout hr uary 1979 which reported on the r^dio Hevs. Terleckyand Galonzka of Stam
1978 to be rewired for the new church broadcast by the Voice of America of ford and the Rev. Stephen Fabregas,
so that they could be operated electri the Christmas Liturgy which was current assistant pastor at St. Michael's.
beamed behind the Iron Curtain (the Also present were the Rev. Basil Кгау–
cally.
The time capsule that went into the story carried Msgr. Fedorchuk's pho nak, pastor, and the Rev. James
cornerstone also contained the fol to); and to let everyone know it was Nitchko, assistant pastor at the neigh
lowing items: a faded list of building November 25, 1979, a copy of the parish boring St. Nicholas of Myra Byzantine
fund contributors from 1899, two faded bulletin and the front page of the Catholic Church from which St.
documents from the 1925 cornerstone; Yonkers Herald Statesman for that Michael's was organized.
pictures of Pope John Paul II, Patriarch date.
Josyf Slipyj. Bishop Losten, the late
. Local Roman Catholic clergy present
Following \he cornerstone blessing, were Msgr. Daniel V. FlyrCn, pastor of
Metropolitan Joseph Schmondiuk.
the
visiting
clergy,
parishioners
and
Msgr. Feddish and Msgr. Fedor
St. John the Baptist. Church; Msgr.
chuk; medals commemorating Pope guests attended the festive dinner at the Charles J. McManus. pastor of St.
John Paul IPs coronation and visit to Ukrainian Youth Center.
Bartholomew's Church; the Rev. Fran
the United States as well as pictures
The dinner started promptly at 4:30 cis A. Walsh, pastor of St. Mary's
taken at the Immaculate. Cdriception p.m. when the distinguished guests of Church; the Rev. John P. Fitzgerald,
Cathedral in Philadelphia. Also includ the dais marched in and took their pastor of St. Joseph's Church; and
ed were two vials of soil, one from the places. The church choir sang "Otche Brother Francis Rocco, OFM, of the
Pecherska Lavra Monastery in Kiev Nash" and Bishop Losten offered the Sacred Heart Church.
and one from Lviv, brought back last invocation. Dr. Yar Mociuk, chairman
summer by parishioner Gloria Smolen- of the new St. Michael's Church
Also present .were the Rev. Allan
and a stone from St. Peter's Basilica in building fund committee opened the Borsuk. pastor of St. John the Baptist
Rome. Also in the cornerstone was a program and thanked all the guests and Byzantine Church in Trumbu(L Conn.,
wallet with a dollar bill and a silver turned the program over to Mr. Osadca and the Rev. Marion B. Struc. pastor of
medallion of Empress Maria Theresa of who served as toastmaster. More than the Holy Spirit Byzantine Rite Church
the Austria-Hungary monarchy. left by 400 persons attended the event.
in Mahwah. N.J.

More on bandura seminar
(Continued from page 6)
bandura, classical pieces: and even a
contemporary English song. Before
each number an instructor explained
what was being illustrated by that
number. It could have been a certain
technical trick, or using the bandura's
tone effectively, ways to combine the
voice and bandura, etc.
Also, the selection showed the stu
dents that the bandura can be used for a
variety of music - not just Ukrainian
folk songs or dances. So the per
formance was a learning experience.

No. 5

can get the most for their time and
money.
Saskatoon. Sask.. and one will be held
Finally, a lew words ol gratitude for
in Winnipeg. Man., starting December the people who made the bandura
26. In addition the Ukrainian Bandurist seminar in New York a success. On
Capella has been sponsoring bandura behalf of all the instructors. I'd like to
camps during the summers (since 1968. thank all the people in New York who
14 of them).
put their efforts into the organizing
aspects ` - especially Nick Czorny, the
Ideally, a bandura camp is the best administrator of the New York School
place to learn to play, since it is at least of Bandura. A great big thank you
six hours of lessons a day for two weeks, belongs to Mark Bandcra. the instruc
and (ask someone who's been to one) a tor responsible for the musical and
lot of fun.
pedagogical aspects of the seminar, and
In the future I would certainly like to to Peter Kytasty. the director of the
program
of development of bandurasee more workshops taking place, and
not just in New York. Saskatoon. St. playing youth within the Ukrainian
Catharines and Winnipeg, but any city Bandurist Capella. for his help. And last
which has a substantial amount of but not least, thanks to all the students
people who play or want to play the who put up with us for four days.
bandura. `And it would be great to see
. more oeople ^rifcitiating" in the sumNick Devchakiwsky

This was not the first bandura work
shop held under the auspices of the
Ukrainian Bandurist Capetla. There
have been.seminars рУф the^nasV-few.
years juij^,(^tha^irje^;^Bt,^andiiOt ШМікйф^^ШШІЇкШШ they
'/.,'гї.-іі-Уг !ШКЩМпф. -'''' -' '' ' ` -'

^в^Щ^Шт

Admitted to bar
WALLINGFORD. Pa. - Leo
Uzych, son of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Uzych'of Wallingford, Pa., was recently
admitted to the bar to practice law in
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Uzych. an honors student at
Nether Providence High School in Wal
lingford. received the social science out
standing achievement award. He grad
uated with a B:A. degree, magna cum
laude, from the University of Pennsyl
vania, and earned a juris doctor degree
from Temple University Law Schools
Mr. Uzych currently has a Reginald
Hcber Smith Community Lawyer Fel
lowship and is employed as a legal
services attorney in Long Island, N.Y. Mr. ` Uzych.' his; parents.: ` arid hi.si'rwe '
,. ^ЗДОД J,'^resx^lAiidj ;ї|ЗДодгсifcrniioan J?wl
;;о^^^^.23.7,г ; -л:;Лгл;^п|АУі'Г, i(W'l
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

"Hark! How the bells, sweet silver
bells.
All seem to say 'Throw cares away."
: Christmas is here, bringing good
cheer..."
Our Americanized "shchedrivka" "Carol of the Bells" - rang sweetly out
over the air waves and throughout the
city during the Christmas season. Sung
or played by various soloists or en
sembles, it was heard in churches where
special pre-Christmas programs includ
ed the carols of many nations, in
department stores, supermarkets, and
in the elevators and lobbies of office
buildings.
WRFM radio station (stereo 105)
played a variety of interpretations of the
carol during 30 hours of uninterrupted
holiday music on December 24 and 25,
1979, including stylings by Percy Faith,
the Ray Coniff Singers, Roger Wagner,
the Living Voices, and Wayne King ft
Friends.
"Over at Radio City Music Hall, the
Ukrainian "New Year"
carol was
among the favorite. Christmas carols
included in a 90-minute Christmas
spectacular which bedazzled thousands
from November 23 through January 6.
Producer Robert F. Jani said he plans
to make the show a New York tradition.
The popular carol was among the
songs offered: by the "Promin" En
semble and its director Bohdanna
Wolansky at the sing-song around the
Christmas tree arranged by the ladies'
auxiliary of the Ukrainian Medical
Association of North America in New
York. The annual event was held Dec
ember 8, 1979, at the Ukrainian Insti
tute of America.
In the Big Apple's Ukrainian com
munity, other Yuletide activities includ
ed a musical get-together for students
and teachers of New York's Ukrainian
Music Institute. The "Andriyivskiy"
festivity of music, songs and games was
held on December 9, 1979, with Kalyna
Cziczka-Andrienko, director of the
New York branch, in charge of pro
ceedings.

Junior members of the Plast scouting
organization of New York had a visit
from St. Nicholas on December 15 at
the Plast center on downtown Second
Avenue.
During December, the Ukrainian
Museum held workshops in making
Ukrainian-style Christmas-tree decora
tions. Working alongside Slava Gerulak`s adaptation of a 17th century
Nativity scene and a Christmas tree
adorned with traditional ornaments,
participants learned how to create
mobiles, cradles, "spiders" and other
ornaments using beads, walnut halves,
pine cones and colored paper. Lubov
Wolynetz. Olia Gnoj, Oksana Sydoriak
and Oksana Lopatynsky provided
instruction for some six or seven work
shops and three visiting classes from
neighborhood schools.
Soprano Chrystia Karpevich, ac
companied at the piano by Marta
Maczaj, entertained at the December
15, 1979, Christmas social-held at the
Ukrainian Institute by the Ukrainians
Engineers' Society of New York. Guests
were greeted by Maria Honcharenko,
the first woman president of the branch.
As a special. Christmas gift to the
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute,
designer Eugenia Triska of Manhattan
gave two benefit showings of close to 50
exclusfve- designs for evening, cocktail
and lounge wear. The glamorous fa-"
shioris, many of them in finely pleated
fabrics' and floating chiffons and some
in highly coveted Mary McFadden
fabrics; were modeled on December 1-2,
1979, at the Ukrainian Institute of
America by Laryssa Krupa, Lada
Lishchynsky, Tamara Petryshyn, Ilona
Shyprykewych and Patricia Aponte.
Laryssa K. Lysniak was the commenta
tor for both shows, which were arrang
ed by a committee headed by Dr. Irene
Padoch. (A tip to ladies yearning for
stunning ball gowns and hostess fa
shions: some of the designs in sizes 8,10
and 12 are still available; just contact
Miss Triska for a special showing).
Parishioners of St. Volodimir Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church on West 82nd

Street enjoyed a traditional 12-course
"Sviata Vechera" on January 6. and are
looking forward to the annual Concert
of Carols by the church choir, under the
direction of Prof. Vasyl Zavitnevych,
following the Divine Liturgy on Janu
ary 13.
Still to come before the Christmas
season is over: the annual "Yalynka" or
Christmas Tree party of Soyuz Ukrayi`
nok`s Branch 83 will be held on January
13 in St. George's School auditorium.

mainly in teaching dance. Miss Mar
tynuk hopes to concentrate on solo and
duet work in the future.

Movies

' Theaters in New York, Long Island
and upstate are currently showing a
revised re-release of United Artists'
Academy Award-winning movie "Fid
dler on the Roof," a film which has
several points of interest for Ukraini
ans.
Based on the Play "Tevye and His
Daughters" by Solomon Rabinowitch
(pen name of Sholom Aleichem). who
Having saluted the Christmas season, was born in the Ukrainian town of Реге–
which for some has just ended and for yaslav in 1859, the f?ftn is set in the vil
others began this weekend, 1 resume the lage of Anatevka in Ukraine.
In the search for a design for a small
alphabetical listing of Ukrainian cultur
al activities in the Big Apple. Continu synagogue, production designer Robert
ing with the " M s " — a very long Boyle collected over 100 plans of
synagogues from Ukraine.
category — here are:
These facts were easily obtained from
Modern dance
United Artists' New York office. Not so
easy
to pinpoint is`'t'ne Ukrainian
' Dancer-choreographer
Nusha
Martynuk, described by Linda Small in melody which is said'tb'form the main
the September issue of Dancemagazine theme of the song "Sunrise, Sunset."
as a "small, pretty dynamo who brings Only Jerry Bock, who wrote the music
conviction to her own and others' for the stage play and the film, can tell,
works," was featured with the Ed Di and he seems to be unavailable at the
Lello Group in three evenings of mo moment. My calls to MGM studios in
dern dances at Washington Square California have failed to reach him.
' Latest word from Paramount in
Methodist Church in November.
During the premiere performances of New York has it that the film "Nijinsky,"
starring Ukrainian ballet, dancer
Di Lello's "Six Metric Solos" and
"Peafbes; Mpiisnia,t which ,'l saw on George de la Pena, will be -released in
November 10, Miss Martynuk demon March. The December; issue of Ballet
strated the flexibility, compactness and News magazine focuses on the movie
power which Miss Small had noted and its stars.
when she took in a performance at the Museums
Parkfast Studio last June. As the dancer
moved and stretched through rapid
' Taking part in a special Heritage
turns and angles, she revealed a supple Program at the Museum of Immigra
spine and shoulders and, as Miss Small tion on Liberty Island on December 16,
pointed out, "an enjoyment of her the SUM-A Young "Verkhovyntsi"
dancing powers thai is easy to share."
Ukrainian Dancers' put on a colorful
Other recent performances given by show under the'Sireifcion of their
Miss Martynuk, whose finely chiseled teacher, Daria Itn?'ijza. ' Л
features and dark eyes are framed by
' The Ukrainian'Wbseum at 203
dark hair cut very short, included Second Ave. recently unveiled a new
appearances at St. Mark's Church in- exhibit — Ukrainian embroidery craft.
the-Bouwerie,Wagner CollegeonStaten The exhibit shows over 60 pieces,
Island and Wesleyan College in Middle- including decorative textiles such as
town, N.Y. Though now involved
(Continued on page II)
;Я -i,-l: ГІІ!//

Carolers visit the UNA Home Office

Every year during Christmastime, the UNA Home Office in Jersey City is visited by fmembers of the Jersey City branches of Plast and the Ukrainian American Youth
representatives of Jersey City organizations who;extend Season's Greetings Association paid their traditional joint visit to the UNA (photo right). After
to the UNA executive officers'. and employees. On December 31, exchanging greetings,,Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk, Supreme Secretary
1979, members of theJepsey CrrybJranch of the Organization for the Defense of Watte/ S o f ^ , ^ d S ^ e ^ O f ^
Four Freedoms for Ukraine visited the til4A offke tpnotti left): Later that day,
groups for souvenir photos.
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To appear in Detroit recital
'MartyeShuster cholas and Julia Shustalcewich, were
DETROIT
ar in a vocal recital at active in music and theater both in
Lowery willij
College,on
Saturday, Ukraine and in this country. Mrs.
the Detroit^
January 19, а(ЩҐр.т."
Shustakewich sang in the Ukrainian
Since graduating (тЩі Wheaton national theater in 1905-13, directed
College, 111.; ifttfta vmx` performance and coached theatrical groups in New
major, Mrs. bowery has studied in York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Germany, completed a master's degree Ohio before coming to Detroit. She
in voice at Youngstown State Univer made appearances with the. Chicago
sity, and has. begun to sing.regularly in Civic Opera under Sam Carlo and was
the Chicago aurea\i
one of the founders and first president
Mrs. Lowery's recital will combine of the Ukrainian National Women's
classical a.ft^ngs by?`Bach, Buxtehude. League of America.
s and others with
R. Vaugi
Mr. Shustakewich was director of the
sers such as Ukrainian Radio Hour in Detroit in
sacred
|ens. The program 1935-55 as well as editor of various
Kaiser,
Kresge Chapel Ukrainian weekly publications.
will be p
of the Detrbtt?Bjble College, located at
Mrs. Lowery's mother, Olga Shuster,
12 Mile and brake roads in Harming- was also active in the UNWLA. She is
ton Hills.
currently on a two-year missionary
Mrs. Lowery's grandparents. Ni- assignment in Peru.

Magazine
Christmas

features Ukrainian
traditions

OMAHA, Neb. - Ukrainian Christ
mas was featured in the December 1979January 1980 issue of Surroundings, an
Omaha-based"blrrJtfh?HJy magazine of
food, design1,' гаУьіЬгі!ЧгауеІ and enter
tainment.
.'і)г”!'П "'i
A brief article described some of the
Ukrainian. Christmas traditions of
Ukrainians and the special foods served

at Holy Supper ("Sviata Vechera"). It
was accompanied by a color photo
graph of the Repichowsky, Jarosz and
Bolubacz families - all members of
UNA Branch 354 -seated at фе dinner
K
table.
.
Recipes for traditional Ukrainian
foods and desserts were also provided in
the magazine.

Holland -^America
and

r

Шай!іагі
Association
present

At 17, Luba Dumenco is the youngest
med student in Wisconsin U!s history
— not to mention a swelled head — for,
Miss Dumenco it was "a very good
experience.
By skipping grades I always met new
people and made new friends and it
forced
me to be a good adaptor," she
Accomplishments and wisdom are
not measured by age. Luba Louise said. "There are a few things I probably
Dumenco lives by that motto, and for a missed" by working so diligently
throughout her childhood, she con
good reason.
At age 17 she is the youngest medical cedes. "But 1 satisfied myself and that's
student ever to enroll in the 76-year what matters most. There are lots of
history of the University of Wisconsin ways a person can enjoy life. I love to
swim, play piano and violin — I'm not a
Medical School.
super partier."
From the start she has had an abbre
Her 158 medical school classmates
viated academic career. She entered range from two to 15 years older than
kingergarten with reading, writing and she. However, she is certain that will not
basic math skills. She skipped second be a problems.
and fifth grade, completed high school
"I've never had trouble with people
in three years, and graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from the University of Wiscon accepting me," she said. "1 was always
sin-Milwaukee in two years. She grad one of the tallest kids and people usually
uated last May with a bachelor of didn't even know I was younger."
science degree in zoology.
She said that the higher she climbs in
"I'm a fast reader and I have a good academia, her tender years become even
less of an oddity.
memory," she said matter of factly.
"I usually get to know people first, so
Miss Dumenco credits her mother
and father, a Milwaukee dentist who it really doesn't make a difference. But
they're
usually surprised when they find
came tb this country from Ukraine, with
much of her rapid academic success. out how old 1 am," she said.
(Her first names means "love" in
She said she enrolled in the Univer
Ukrainian.)
sity of Wisconsin Medical School
"I'm very fortunate in being blessed because "I've always heard, since I was
with the family I have for their support little girl, that Madison had a reputa
and guidance." And a younger brother tion as an excellent school. I knew I
and sister both are extremely bright, could get a fine education here," even
having also skipped grades in school. though she was accepted at several
Miss Dumenco was not as "special" at other top medical schools, she said.
home as might be suspected, t-oin `
,"|t will, c,hal)enge, me, intellectually.
Fortunately' for the fresh-faced'teerW Without that I would become bored,''
ager, among her many attribirtes'is an she declared.
ability to ease into new situations and a
Asked if she plans to finish medical
love for new challenges.
school in record time, too, she smiled, "1
Where skipping grades and being think it will be impossible to skip
looked upon as a budding genius may anything. There's just too much to
have caused others problems adjusting learn."

The following article about Luba
Dumenco of Milwaukee, Wise, ap
peared in the fall 1979 edition of the
Wisconsin Medical Alumni Quarterly.

ss Rotterdam
?-f)cjy Nassau Cruise

RECENTLY PUBLISHED!
LEONID PLYUSHCH

HISTORY'S
CARNIVAL

Saturday, May 24, 1980 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1980
Sailing from New York
m UNA rrtemBeWana' their Шгііек are cordially invited to join this fabulous cruise tor a relaxing week on
the sea. whefeyeu witltnioy gracious, service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two day stopover 1
in Nassau whercsfnopping is а– delight and the romantic island offers you line sand beaches, deep sea e
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.

A DISSIDENT'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY

EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK

ш This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movie
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
О This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Mrtt youf UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your dwrv
pace! You'll, have a delightful time!
ш Reservations deadline
FEBRUARY 15, 1980!
ш For complete details call or write today to our Tourj
Director:

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street

Maplewood. N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827

Ї
Attention students!
Throughout t h e y e a r U k r a i n i a n student clubs a r e p l a n n i n g activities. The
U k r a i n i a n W e e k l y urges students to let us k n o w in a d v a n c e about upcoming
events. W e w i l l be h a p p y to help you publicize t h e m . The Weekly w i l l also be
g l a d to print t i m e l y h e w s stories a b o u t activities t h a t h a v e a l r e a d y t a k e n
placei Black a n d w h i t e photos (or color w i t h good contrast) w i l l also be
к accepted. MAKE: VOURSSLP HEARD. Send m a t e r i a l s to T h e W e e k l y .
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"...Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent over a decade involve
him in the affairs of human rights activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jevish emigrants and Crimean Tatars. Hei
the same man punished by four years of captivity,firstin jails, then in. the toils of the KGB's corrupt
psychiatry. And here is the heroic resistance of his wife and friends - the sine qua nonforthe Wester
campaign that eventually springs him from a Dnipropetrovske prison -and soon afterward from the Sov
Union...
y,
"Mr. Plyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not fake mpdesty. He constantly
digresses to expound his views on a multitude of related topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, pot
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics and - perhaps his ultim
concern - philosophy. Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or tantalize one by not being develop
More often they are highly intelligent and stimulating - as when he discusses the Soviet elite's trend tow
making itself hereditary or tlie need for the democratic movement to widen its platform..."
PETER REDDAWAY. .
The New York Times Book Review. - '
May 20. 1979
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SV0B0DA" a NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS 54 SALES TAX.

SVOBOOA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N. J 07302
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Set- registration for
course at Temple
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - Students
of Temple University here may still
enroll for the spring semester course
Slavic 142, Ukrainian Civilization and
Culture, during the week of January 14.
This new course is offered by associ
ate Prof. Elconora Adams and meets
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1:30-3 p.m.
It may be taken on a pass-fail basis.
Graduate students may register as
auditors.
Additional information may be ob
tained from the German-Slavic De
partment (787-8284) or from the pre
sident of the Temple Ukrainian Asso
ciation, Walter Iwaskiw (742-1944).

Penna UOL
readies ``Malanka"
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Phjlly Kiwanis Club hears rights activist

^ c

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Ulana
Mazurkevich. head of the local Human
Rights for Ukraine Committee, deliver
ed a lecture on the dissident movement
in Ukraine to members of the Olney
Kiwanis Club Thursday, December 6,
at the Philadelphia Rifle Club.
Mrs. Mazurkevich spoke on various
aspects of the human rights movement
and actions in defense of Ukrainian
political prisoners.
After the lecture she was joined by
Orysia Hewka, a member of the com-,
mittee. in conducing a lively question
and answer period.
After the lecture, Kiwanis officers.
Russell Koerwer and Walter Nackoney
presented Mrs. Mazurkevich with a
certificate of appreciation, noting that
her presentation was one of jhe club's Mrs. Mazurkevich receives certificate of appreciation from Messrs.. Koerwer and
Nackoney.
-\
best programs of the year.

CARNEGIE, Pa. - The Western
Pennsylvania region of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League will sponsor its
annual "Malanka" on Saturday.
January
12. at the Greentree
by Boris Rakowsky
Holiday Inn in Pittsburgh, Pa. Music
CLEVELAND, O. - Luba Zawafor dancing will be provided by the diwsky, co-captain of the Holy NameDuquesne University Alumni orchestra Nazareth High School volleyball team
and the donation is S7.S0 per person.
which won the Greater Cleveland Cath
Highlighting the event will be the olic Athletic Conference title this year
selection of Miss UOL of Western by posting an 18-2 won-lost record, was
Pennsylvania. Each chapter of the named to the All-West Division team,
region is permitted one candidate, who reported the Parma Sun Post recently.
must be single and between the ages of
Luba was also chosen as the most
16 and 25. The winner will be crowned valuable player for her school as well as
by Judy Jansco, last year's winner.
the conference. She was selected to the
Attending the "Malaflka" will be All-Conference team the past two years.
Joseph Kolarchik, national president of She rated 94 percent on serves, 96
the UOL, as well as executive board percent on sets and 90 percent on spikes,
members who have scheduled a meeting according to ..the flewspaper. , ,
in Ambridge, Pa., for January 12
Luba is a member of the local Plast
Elizabeth Mitchell and Anne Maluk unit and plays for its volleyball team
are serving as committee chairpersons, which has won the USCAK nationals
and members are: Bohdan Hryshchy- over the past four years. An all-round
shyn. regional president. Alexis and athlete, Luba has also participated in
Steven Sawchuk. Cynthia and William the USCAK track and field meets and
Haluszczak, Steve Kapeluck. Daniel J. has won several medals.
Pysh, Harry Makitka, Jr., and Metro
Active in Cleveland's Ukrainian
Mitchell. Protopresbytyr Andrew Beck community, Luba is also a member of
is the spiritual advisor to the "Malanka" UNA Branch 240.
committee. The planning and organi
zation of the "Malanka" is being
handled bytheSs. Peter and Paul senior New Jersey UNA'ers...
UOL chapter of Carnegie, headed by
(Continued from page 4) .
Mr.' Sawchuk.
Ukrainian people were awarded to:
Michael Suchorsky (Branch 3), Lucyna
Olesiiycky (Branch 27), Walter Sywanyk (Branch 43), Andrew Smith
(Branch 65), Jaroslaw Leskiw (Branch
133), Myroslav Markowycz (Branch
142), John Bakum (Branch 152), Wasyl
Osadchuk (Branch 172), Anna Twardowsky (Branch 2I4), Maria Yurov
(Branch 219), Johnlvanyk (Branch
234), Anna Zuyko (Branch 306). An
drew Keybida (Branch 322), Helen
Chornomaz (Branch 490), Sophia Ori
chowsky (Branch 340) of the Newark
District Committee; Mykola Scheremeta (Branch 70),' Walter Kozak
(Branch 213), Petro Palka (Branch 275)
and Pauline Balutiansky (Branch 286)
of the Jersey City District Committee;
Stephen Mysak (Branch 104), John
Babyn (Branch 168). Stephen Matlaga
(Branch 209), Olha Tataryn (Branch
294). Kazimir Mazepa (Branch 332) and
Oleksandra Jaworsky (Branch 344) of
the Perth Amboy District Committee;
and John Bur'ney (Branch 64), William
Tabachuk (Branch 97) and Hryhoriy
In reporting on the program marking Klymenko (Branch 183) of the Passaic
the 70th birthday of the Rt. Rev. District Committee.
In addition to the branch secretaries,
Stephen Knapp of Minneapolis. Minn..
(The Weekly. December 23. 1979). branch presidents and other officers
because of the similarity between the were also awarded with honorary certi
Rt. Rev. Knapp and the late Bishop ficates. They were: Anthony Dragan
John Stock, we inadvertently published (Branch 25), Joseph Zubrycky (Branch
the phokvof Bishop Stock. Above is the 170). Ivan Blycha (Branch 42). JStefaoia,
photo y r ^nVJ`BStT?R/W. Ktiajip: We,` .Steciv і (Bramchr 371),. ^Volpdymyi'

:)91 srwso^

Cleveland girl named volleyball all-star Surprising.

Right photo

(Continued from page 4)

' Opening of a permanent office by
such branches which would aid the
organizing program,рГЖе. district:
f
Decreasing the number of effective
new branches would eliminate inactive
branches;
' The UNA would, by decreasing the
number of branches, cut down on the
number of delegates to its convention
and in that manner reduce the conven
tion expenses which are becoming
prohibitive.
' Services of field organizers would
be mere efficient, sincj фе^ would have
a limited rnimlJfcT Of Sjdetaries to deal
with.
Those present felt that the recom
mendations deserve consideration for
the local district as well as others.

Luba Zawadiwsky

Senezak (Branch 27), Omelian Twardowsky (Branch 214), Wasyl Maru-.
shchak (Branch 42), Nazar Mykhaylyshyn (Branch 42) and Wasyl Boyko
(Branch 349).
Mr. Orichowsky conducted the
awards presentation with the assistance
of the four district committee chairman,
Bohdan Мак of Newark, Mr. Zacharko
of Perth Amboy, Mr. Chomko of
Passaic, and Mr. Ostrowsky, of Jersey
City, who also heads the joint New
Jersery districts committee.
On behalf of the recipients of honor
ary plaques and certificates, Mr. Blycha
thanked the Supreme Executive Comfor the awards. Mr. Blycha also expres
sed his personal pride in receiving the
award by saying that he will always
treasure the certificate which he receiv
ed.
Extending greetings to the New
Jersey UNA activists was Mykola
Chomanczuk, chairman of the New
York District Committee and a Su
preme Advisor.
In turn, the representatives of the
district committees awarded the su
preme executive officers with bronze
plaques of appreciation for their dedi
cated work on behalf of the UNA. The
recipients were Dr. Flis, Mr. Sochan,
Mrs. Diachuk. Mr. Orichowsky as well
as Joseph Lesawyer, former long-time
supreme president of the UNA and now
an honorary member of the Supreme
Assembly, and Mr. Dragan, Svoboda
editor-emeritus. The presentations were.
made by Messrs.Qsvowsky.,.Мак,,
Zacharko and Chomko.

After the
were invited
prepared by
Discussions
tinued.

meeting, those attending
to a reception which was
the ladies of the district.
about UNA matters con

Panorama
(Continued from page 9)

pillow cases, runners, window curtains,
tablecloths and ritual cloths ("rushnyky"). There are also artifacts
produced , by . men ;and women in
Ukraine during the 1920s and 1930s as
well as by Ukrainian Americans from
1950 to the present.
Possibly most impressive are the 8by-9 tablecloths made by Ukrainian
army officers during internment in
various camps - after. . An/orld War
I. Among these is a-tablecloth of
unbleached cotton, ^ffi^drawnwork
and cutwork executed with' White cotton
thread. An adaptation of a design from
Poltava, the tablecloth was made by a
Ukrainian colonel in the Kalisz intern
ment camp in Poland.
Waiting to be seen and admired are
stitches of all kinds 4- flat,chain, closed
herringboneV`crifissiSuttonhole and
"nyz," one of the oldest Ukrainian
composite stitches, .as: well as eyelet,
cutwork" and drawnwork. They have
been worked on linen,'tiemp and cotton
in many colors, witrrthe stitches, colors
and designs reflecting patterns from all
regions of Ukraine. The show runs
through March 8 and will be on view
again from June to November.
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Ukrainian National Association
NOVEMBER 1979

!ЬНЬ:

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTALS AS OF OCTOBER 3 1 . 1979

Juv.

Adults

ADD

Totals

21.962

57.292

6.821

8Є.075

75
22
11
1

135
41
17
7
2

42
6
6

'-252

109

202

54

14
11
3
2

29
16
7

19
6

GAINS IN NOVEMBER 1979:
Reinstated

f-.

Change classiri':.. ! .`.
Transferred from J,uv. Oept
TOTAL GAINS:'

34
8
2
.

365

LOSSES IN NOVEMBER 1979:
Suspended . . . . : , . ,
Transferred out
Change of class out , .
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up . . . . .
Reduced paid-up . . .
Extended insurance .
Cert, terminated

-84

-

TOTAL LOSSES:

23
70
29

39
37
69

--

152

4
285

29
9

69
12

38

81

18
3
5

16
11
9
5

26

41

..62.
' 33

-

10
2
84
62
107
98

7
32

V

11

469

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GAINS IN NOVEMBER 1979:
Paid-up
Extended insurance
TOTAL GAINS:

-

59.317.11
`617.42

"Svoboda" operation
81-83 Grand-St. Jersey City. NJ.

98
21

119

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences
Reward to Branch secretaries

3,204.08
379.85
1.928.53
4,673.05

Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF NOVEMBER 30. 1979:

J

Total:
Payroll, Insurance 4 Taxes:
Taxes Canadian P.P. X Ul employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries - executive officers
Salaries - office employees
Taxes - Federal, State І City employee wages

82.86
8.373.30
433.33

8.416.65
29,127.42
13.515.64

S

Total:

48,600.00
201.65

1,080.00
896.49
1.203.79
848.66
1,201.55
114.05
100.00
673.61
105.00
1.536.49
Total:

21,931

57.249

16
29

-

12
10
67

6.843

86,023

1WALTER SOCHAN

'`V '

Supreme Secretary

59.949.20

Official publication "Svoboda"
General administrative expenses:
General office maintenance
Postage
Rental of equipment
Telephone
Traveling expenses - general
Printing S stationery
Books І printed matter
Operating expenses Canadian office
Accrued interest on Bonds
Insurance Department fees
Bank charges for Custodian Account

LOSSES IN NOVEMBER 1979:
Died

291.56
109,89
10.586.96

S

7.961.29

Miscellaneous:
Scholarships
Youth Sport Activities
Donation - support .

100.00
287.79^
2,800.00

5

Total:
Investments:
Real Estate
Mortgage loans granted
,
Certificate loans granted
Bonds purchased
EDP Sprinting plant equipment purchased
Stocks

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

3,187.79

640.00
40.000.00
14,972.76
199.402.00
7.071.85
3,355.26
J 265.441.87
t 707.725.89

Total:
Disbursements for November 1979:

INCOME FOR NOVEMBER 1979
Dues from members
Interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans , / . .
Certificate l o a n s , . . .
Banks
Stocks

BALANCE

J 217.804.94

146,162.58
14,950.71
2,242.76
173.43
3,367.26
J 166,896.74
36,945.22
58.805.19

Income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
Income of "Svoboda" operation
Refunds:
Rewards to OfganSelrs ' . . . : . . :
Taxes held in e s c r o w e d
Taxes - Federal, State SCity on employee wages
—
Taxes - Can. With S pension plan on employee wages
Employee hospitalization plan premiums
Telephone expense -:
Printing X Stationery Expense
Reward to Branch Secretaries
—

Total:

Total:

S

13.174.43

24.00
875.46
3,469.00
Total:

J

Investment:
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid .
Bonds matured and sold

4,368.46

28,690.46
6,839.53
249.374.54
Total:

і

284,904.53

t 782.899.51

Income for November Г979:
D I S B U R S E M E N T S FOR N O V E M B E R

Cash
S
343,678.35
Bonds
31,299,899.35
Stocks
552,907.25
Mortgage loans
2,363,163.21
Certificate loans
564.575.71
Realestate
711,488.62
Printing plant S EDP equipment
207,718.42
Loan to UNURC
8,000,000.00

265.00
1.222.00
10.522.50
38.33
892.69
8.07
98.44
127 40

Miscellaneous:
Donations to Scholarship Fund
Profit on Bonds sold
Reinsurance recovered

LIABILITIES:

ASSETS:

J44.043.430.91

Fund:
Life Insurance

543,288,080.45

Fraternal

128,976.72

Orphan's

239,668.94

Old Age Home

324.168.91

Emergency Fund

, 62,535.89

S44.043.430.91

Total:

ULANA M. DIACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
THE FIVE BEST IN NOVEMBER 1979
Members:

Districts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5

Philadelphia. Pa.. chairman - P. Tarnawsky . . . . :
New York, N.Y., chairman - M.Chomanczuk
Chicago.III..cfiairman-M.Sorbka
Toronto, Ont.. chairman - B. Zorycz
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman - 1 . Fur
Shamokin. Pa., chairman - T. Butrei

;.
';...

Branches:
1.
2
3.
4.
5.

401
240
83
316
94

Members:
Scarborough.Ont.secretary — S.Chorney
Cleveland. Ohio, secretary — M. Kihiczak
Philadelphia.Pa..secretary — A.Kushnir
Rochester. N Y . secretary-W.Hawrylak
Hamtramck. Mich., secretary - R.Tatarskyj

І

`... .-.
:.

Organims:

25.473.46
76,577.34
115.824.03
396.53
2,740.00

TotaL
' I -^ІЛЧМ-1Л!ЛМЛЧО , " -

378
205
168
149
133
133

54
48
42
; . ` 42
, 41

1979:

Paid to or for members:
Cash surrenders
Oeath benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Payor death benefits
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums
Benefits from Orphans Fund
Operating expenses:L,
h
Soyuavka" Resort

...

1.213.13
692.23
J 222.916.72

: ,ЗйтЖ

1
2.
3.
4.
5.

Members:
44
42
38
35
30

M. Kihiczak, Branch 240
W Hawrylak.Branch316
R. Tatatskyi. Branch 94
T. Butrej, Branch 164
J.Chaban. Branch 242

252
Total amount of life insurance in 1979

w e o S t f - in-.(L

.............

S 6:492.000

`.`
WASVL ORICHOWSKV
, -'
rtriahsq TiSupremeiflfganHeiDiiun т л і ю brre
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GHufches keep Bridgeport Ukrainians together
- W
TKe following article is the 102nd installment in the
series on the ethnic history in the Bridgeport
community published by the Sunday Post on
December 9. The article was the first of two stories
about Bridgeport Ukrainians written by Herbert F
Geller.

There was no Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Bridgeport from 1939 to 1949 and the events of World
War. II which brought many more Ukrainian people
into the Bridgeport area led to the founding of the
present St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church, now
on Noble Avenue.
The new church was organized mainly by people
who came here as displaced persons after the war
although there were some old-time Bridgeport
residents among the founders who had originally
belonged to the Ukrainian Catholic Church started in
the 1920s. The original church became a Ukrainian
Orthodox parish in the 1930s.
Most of the founders had lived in Ukraine before
World War II but Nazi and Soviet tyranny compelled
them to flee to the West at the end of the war to seek
safety with the Allied troops who were occupying
Germany and Austria.
The DPs (displaced persons), as they were called,
had spent years living in camps in Germany and
Austria before they were able to immigrate to the Uni
ted States or Canada. At the end'of the war in 1945
some were sent back to the Soviet Union in Operation
Keelhaul and the Soviet government tried hard for
many years to force the displaced persons to return
home against their will.
Beginning in 1947 a number of Ukrainian displaced
persons began to arrive in Bridgeport. At first, single
individuals arrived and then whole families came here.
Bridgeport's Ukrainian church and organizations
helped the immigrants adjust to their environment.
Many of the immigrants were Ukrainian Catholics
and they were disappointed that Bridgeport no longer
had a church of their denomination. Several young
metrdfccussecrthequestion and in 1949 they decided to
do something about it.
Three of the men, Bohdan Seniw, Roman Stecand
George Dobosz, discussed the question with the Rev.
Wasyl Lar, parish priest of a Ukrainian church in
Ansonia. The group then contacted Bishop Constantine Bohachevsky who agreed to send a priest to
Bridgeport to organize a parish.
The Rev. Peter Melynchuk came here and with 25
families, he organized a new church called the Holy
Protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian
Catholic Church. The first church committee consist
ed of George Dobosz, president, and Bohdan Seniw,
Michael Halkewycz, Dmytro Chanowsky and Dmytro Stec.
The first Liturgy in the reorganized church was held
at the old Ukrainian National Home at 527 Hallett St.,
near the end of 1949. Services were held after that at
the church.hall of Holy Rosary Roman. Catholic
Church and later in the schoof hall of St. Mary's
Catholic Church on Pembroke Street.
Father Melynchuk left for another parish after a few
months and he was succeeded by the Rev. Yaroslav
Shust, the present pastor. The parish grew slowly but
steadily and by the spring of 19^2 the congregation
was able to"purchase a small church building at 169
Grant St., and a rectory at 110 Grant St.
The church was dedicated by Bishop Bohachevsky
in October 1952 and regular services began to be held
there. In 1953 and 1954 a Ukrainian school teaching
religion, Ukrainian language, geography and history
was organized by Father Shust. A house next to the
church was purchased in 1958 and this became the
school building.
A church choir directed by Ivan Kozak was started
and many other organizations including the Sister
hood Youth Fellowship, and a branch of the Provi
dence Association, a fraternal benefit organization for
Ukrainian Catholics, was formed.
The parish grew during the late 1950s and early
1960s and many activities including celebration of
Ukrainian national holidays, dances, picnics, dinners,
bazaars, and school events, were conducted by the
parishioners.
Trouble came in 1966 when the parish was notified
by the city of Bridgeport that the land near Bridgeport
Hospital where the church and school were located
was to-be taken for the Greater Bridgeport Com
munity Mental Health Center.
The parisY)tgWaWOWKfidiraAWiild a new church
and other buiWiBgegAefifMyrfhe parishioners had

hoped to build a church and some land was purchased
with this end in mind. Plans were drawn up by an
architect and bids were obtained from contractors but
the project had to be dropped because of the
tremendous cost to the small parish.
A solution was found in 1969 when the former
Washington Park Methodist Church at Noble and
Barnum avenues was put up for sale at a very
reasonable price if the building was to be used for
religious puproses. The Ukrainian parish purchased
the building and after considerable remodeling and
repairs it is now the present Ukrainian Catholic
Church.,
'
The parish has 80 families living in Bridgeport and
all of its surrounding towns. Services are still held in
the Ukrainian language although the Gospel and
sermons may be conducted in English, Father Shust
said.
Ukrainian. Catholic priests have been allowed to
marry in the past and the services are not very different
from those conducted by the Orthodox Church,
according to Roma Hayda of Easton who is very
active in St. Mary's Church.
Mrs. Hayda explained that the Ukrainian Catholic
Church sterns from the Union of Brest in 1596 whereby
a large number of Ukrainian Orthodox churches
agreed to acknowledge the pope as the head of the
Catholic Church. The agreement allowed the
Ukrainian churches, to keep all of their Eastern rite
- customs and traditions including married priests, shfe
said.
The head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church is
Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, who is based in
Rome. Father Shust returned in early October from a
visit to Rome where he met with Patriarch Slipyj.
The Ukrainian Catholics, in this area are under the
jurisdiction of , Bishop Basil Losten, of the
Diocese of Stamford. He succeeded Bishop Joseph M.
Schmondiuk, who in December 1977 was installed as
archbishop-metropolitan for Ukrainian Catholics in
the United States. Metropolitan Schmondiuk died in
December 1978. The Stamford diocese was establish
ed in I956at 161 Glenb`rook Road fn Stamford, It has.
its own administrators, directors and counselors as
well as its own library, printing press, museum
seminary and minor seminary. Bishop Losten
blessed nine large'icons at the Bridgeport church on
November 5, 1978.
The first Ukrainian Catholic bishop in the United
States was Bishop Soter Ortynsky who came to the
United States in 1907 and died here in 1916. He was
not allowed to travel to churches outside of his own
immediate area so he could not accomplish as much as
he wanted to do, Mrs. Hayda said.
One of the most prominent Ukrainian clergymen
was Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky, who visited the
United States in 1921. He had been imprisoned during
the tsarist regime. He was a monk, an ascetic and a
very well educated theologian and won tremendous
respecj in the Vatican, she said.
He also was an early ecumenist and respected the
rights and was friendly with many Orthodox people
and members of the Baptist and other Protestant
churches.
During the Nazi occupation he instructed the
Ukrainian clergy to help the Jews of Ukraine and
never to turn them over to the Nazis. The clergy issued
baptismal certificates to Jewish people and hid many
in churches, convents and monasteries which saved
many lives during the holocaust, Mr. Hayda said. The
Nazi penalty in Ukraine for hiding Jews was even more
severe than it was in countries like Holland or
Denmark. They would shoot the entire family that hid
them, even including cousins, she said.
Mrs. Hayda Said that many of the Ukrainian
religious customs have been adopted by the Roman
Catholic Church, including the reading of the Epistle
during the Liturgy and concelebration of the Liturgy
by many priests. She believes it is significant that Pope
John Paul II visited the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
in Philadelphia and delivered a sermon there during
his visit to the United States in early October.
Father Shust was born m Ukraine in 1904. He was
ordained a priest in Lviv in 1932 and served five
churches in that area until World War II. At the end of
the war he and his family were in a DP camp in
Germany. They came to the United States in 1950 and
went right to Bridgeport where Father Shust became
pastor of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
His wife, Oleksandna, is very active in church
organizations. She pointed out that Ukrainian
Catholics are happy that their priests are married
because the priest's wife "is the ttsiari of the parish.r

They have two sons who.are both married and they
have six grandchildren. Ihor, who lives in Philadel
phia, is vice, president of the Philadelphia National
Bank, and Nestor, who makes his home in Ohio, has a
master's degree in chemistry and law and is a member
of the corporate legal staff bf"the Goodrich Tire
Company.
Father Shust noted that the Ukrainian Catholic
Church is beginning to make plans for the 1,000th
anniversary of Christianity in Ukraine to be observed
in 1988. Orthodox churches are making similar plans,
he said.
The parish participates annually as a family to
honor the patron of the parish, on the liturgical feast
day, the Holy Protection of the Mother of God. This
year's celebration, held October 7, focused on the
recent observances in Rome to celerirate the 40th
anniversary of the consecration of Patriarch Josyf.
Father Shust and Mrs. Roma Hayda, who attended
the observances in Rome, reported to the parishioners
about the ceremonies.
The Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church was
founded mainly by Ukrainian imrnj^graju,^who came
to the United States after World War Jj from the
displaced persons camps in Germany and Austria.
Some of the founding members came to Bridgeport
by accident in 1946, Jean R. Loveland wrote in The
Sunday Post October 5, 1958. They got off a train
from New York and originally expected to settle in
New Britain. Due to a mix-upJtey^ere stranded in
Bridgeport. They were assistcdPby the -Rev. Andrew
Beck, pastor of St." Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, and by other people of Ukrainian origin who
helped them make their homes in the Bridgeport area.
The people who founded the church had been
through a lot of tragedy and hardships before they
came here. They came from a country where religion
had been suppressed since 1917 and it was a great joy
for them to be allowed to worship as they please, the
Rev. Anatole Jacobs, pastor of Holy Trinity, said.
The founders of the churqh.-and the present
parishioners are very religiouSJ itifoflutWKgftfcisolhan
hiost people because th"ey"had"been deprTveo! of
religion for so long. Father Jacobs said.
They are also very dedicated to the United States
and very appreciative of being here. They will never
forget that the United States helped them when they
were starving and destitute at the end of the war, and
allowed them to come to this country where they
found freedom and happiness. Father Jacobs said.
Many of the people in the church went through
years and years of suffering and hardship, the pastor
noted. First, everything was taken, away from them
after the Bolshevik Revolution of November 1917,
Then they suffered terribly in the grea^famine of the
1930s when millions died, and millions more were sent
to Siberia.
When the war between the Soviet Union and
Germany began they thought they had a chance for
freedom but all Hitler did was to take away everything
they had, send young people to Germany as slave
labor, and murder many more of their, people.
When the Soviet troops returned-they fled to the
West with the retreating Germans.' They were only
able to find help from the Americans who were
occupying Germany, Father Jacobs said.
"We will never forget how the Americans helped us
when we needed them. There is no people so dedicated
to America as these Ukrainians," he said.
The founding of Holy Trinity Church began on the
afternoon of February 8, 1953, wher^ Mylcola and
Onysia Iwanko held a meeting in tfejeir home at 440
Bunnell St., to discuss organizing a Ukrainian
Orthodox parish.
The meeting, which was attended by 14 families,
elected an organizational committee consisting of
Anatole Falko, chairman, Paul Lulka, treasurer, and
Gregory Chabala.
, ^.-,
The committee, fufilled its first duty by finding two
large rooms for religious іетуйЖїаТJTJjKJSeaview.Ave.
One of the rooms was used-es-a ehurch-and the other
for a church hall. , L. 7 , ^oj m?lQ
The committee collected ІІ "from each family for
construction of an altar, paint and`^ther expenses.
Metropolitan Mstyslav, the head of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the United Stages, gave permis
sion to organize the parish and appointed, the Rev.
Feodot Shpachenka as the parish .priest.

At the first meeting of the new paWsh held March 8,
1953, in the new church hall^la Majority of the
members voted at the suggestion of Yakiw Korol to
call it Holy Trinity parish. The first churcHco^nfclrtfibs0
(Cdrftinued baptgt It) '`,!,-3il MV1MW2
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-The first Christmas tree
Illustration by C. Kulchycky

It was Christmas night on the Lower
East Side of New York City. Vasylko
was sleeping by the Christmas tree, and
the tree, too, was asleep. The electric
lights and candles decorating, the tree
were shut off. Only the artificial snow
and angel's hair glistened in the dark on
the tree's branches.
,
Little Vasylkoand the Christmas tree
slept, but Vasylko's toys, which were
standing under the tree, did not. At the
moment the clock on the wall struck
midnight, all the toys came alive and
came together for a.meeting. Indians,
cowboys, sailors, pilots, parachutists —
a whole army surrounded a rarely seen
character - a Zaporozhian kozak.
In truth, this was not a kozak, but a
small "kozachok," a gift to Vasylko
from his aunt in Philadelphia. She made
the kozak doll herself and sewed his
kozak costume. She even gave him a
sword. He looked very brave in this
costume.
The first of the toys to gather up
enough courage to speak with the fiercelooking kozak was the famous cowboy,
Roy Rodgers. "Hello, partner. Tell us.
why are you so brave? Are you from
India or Arabia, perhaps?"
In many households on Christmas
Eve. the mother and lather and the
children decorate a Christinas tree with
beautiful ornaments. It is a time of great
joy for^h^iftlpi^remas they search the
heavens for the first star. Then the
family gathers around the tree and sings
"Boh PredvichnyL? ,Many of yojtStfiay have wondered
about the beginning of this wonderful
custom of decorating a tree on Christ
mas. There are many .legends about the
first Chriajgas.ifee^ and here is one of
them: '"гЙЙС
Once 4|ip5"dS8 m e ` ' " a faraway
^village, thelfc Му^^рбоі" widow with
her two children^,' Oksana and Petrus.
They were so poor that they did not
have anything to eat.
It was Christmas Eve. The mother
sent her two children into the forest to
gather some dry branches. The children
obeyed their'mother and went into the
forest. They gathered the dry branches
slowly and with each twig they went
fartherand farther info the forest until
the'yrr^ali^'.tnat',t)iey were lost.,busk
had already f a J j ^ ^ d . , O ^ a n a , , a n d

Petrus could not find the trail out of the
forest.
"Let us sleep here under this ever
green and in the morning we will find
our way out of the forest." said Petrus.
"All right. Rabbits and squirrels sleep
in the forest and they are not afraid, so
we don't have to be afraid either.
Anyway. God and little Jesus will
protect us." said Oksana.
The children sat down under the
evergreen, spread out the branches they
had gathered and fell asleep.
As the children were sleeping, strange
things began to happen in the forest.
A squirrel scampered by the ever
green and noticed that two children
were fast asleep under it. It ran off to the
king of the forest, the bear, and told him
that there were two children sleeping on
its doorstep.
"They seem to be very cold, hungry
and poor. Can we help them please?"
asked the squirrel.
The squirrel barely finished speak
ing when the rabbit, the fox and a few
birds carne to іцаке the same request
(C onlinued on page 16)

"I am ,a kozak from Ukraine,"
answered the Zaporozhian kozak.
"Oh, from Ukraine," murmured the
other toys. "What is your trade, your
profession?" they asked.
The kozak touched the sword at his
side and said. "The kozaks were knights
who defended their native land, their
faith and their people from Tierce
enemies. During ' peaceful times they
farmed the land and hunted."
Eagle Eye, the chief of the Mohican
Indians, spoke up. "You said, brother,
that your ancestors hunted. That means
that they had to be masters at archery
and spearrthrowing."
"You are right, chief," answered the
kozak.
"Maybe,
white
brother from
Ukraine, you have inherited this skill
from'your forefathers," the Indian said.
''Yes, I have," the kozak said.
Then we will conduct a small test to
see if you are as talented as you say. Do
you see that clown on the top of the
tree?' Eagle Eye asked.
"Yes. I see it, chief," the kozak said.
"Here are a bow and arrow. If you hit
the head of the clown with an arrow on
(Continued on page J 6)

HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
By 1. KORYTSKY , ;

Снігова баба
Сипле, сипле сніг давно,
Білий, білий та пухнатий,
Мов гукає у вікно:.
Швидше вийди із кімнати!
Зараз вибіжу на двір,
Бабу виліплю здорову:
Буде шапка набакир,
Буде рот, і ніс, і брови.
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For the New Year
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W New Year's Day in Ukraine is a big holiday. On the morning of the new jP
Я year, young boys go from house to house, sprinkle the homes with rye, wheat, j r
feand recite the following greeting:
Siysia, rodysia, zhyto, pshenytsia,
I vsiaka pashnytsia,
x `- \ ,
'
Na shchastia, na zdorovia,
'
Na novy rik,
1
Shchob krashche vrodylo, yak torik:
f
Konopli pid steliu, a Ion po kolina;
,
Shchob u vas, khreshchenykh, holovka ne bolil
і'
Budte zdorpvi z Novym Rokom, z Vasylem! "
The words wish the family a prosperous New Year, wfl
nt crops j
and few worries.
While the meaning of the words does not change from region to region in
1
Ukraine, some localities do add their own regional flavor.
The final rays of the sun scatter
beyond the horizon. After a daylong
snowstorm, the evening is enveloped in
silence. Every now and then the last rays
of the sun dance through the shadows
and glitter in фе snow. The streets, once
filled with children playing,' are now
empty and quiet. Here and there you
could hear a sleigh, but for the most
part, everyone is at home awaiting the
Holy Supper.
In the homes, everyone is busy pre
paring the supper. Mother is hurrying
not to be late. Over in the corner, the
children are playing around the Christ
mas tree. Occasionally they would run
from the tree to the window in hopes of
being the first to see the first star.
In the center of the dining room
stands a larger dinner table. It is covered
with a white cloth, under which is
spread straw, in remembrance of the
manger. On the table is a "kolach,"
symbolizing the Infant Christ. Two
glasses can also be found on the table.
They are filled with wheat grains and
candle sticks, symbolizing the birth of
the light of the world — Jesus. Christ.
All of a sudden the first star appears
on the heavens. Father enters the living
room carrying two sheafs, one of wheat
and the other of oats. Father greets
everyone present with the traditional
Christmas greeting which is the re
telling of the birth of Jesus .Christ. He
concludes with "Khrystos Rozhdaietsia," and`-everyone responds "Slavite
Yoho."
Father places the sheaf of wheat in
one corner, and the oats sheaf in the
opposite one. This is done in hopes that
the Newborn Christ. Child will make
the new year productive. Afterwards,
everyone sits down to the Holy Supper.
Following an ancient Ukrainian
tradition. Holy Supper consists of 12
meals. Red borshch, fish, varenyky,
pampushky, kutia - these are the main
staples of the Holy Supper. Before
everyone begins eating, father takes a
spoonful of kutia and hurls it at the
ceiling. The amount of wheat grains
that stick to the ceiling represents the
number of new bee hives in the spring.
After the supper, young girls go
; outside with spoons and clatter them, in
1я
" ^`Wlions j T n l t h a , i '' that-frnm

the direction of the first dog that barks
will come the prospective husband.
While many Holy Supper rituals are
based on legend, they are all preserved
until this day.
.On.Christmas, Eve .no one goes to
sleep. Everyone waits for the sound of
the church bell, calling everyone to the
Christmas service. Everyone goes to
church, except for the very old and very
young.
Again everything is quiet. Everyone is
in church. The quiet hum of Christmas
carols sung by the people in church
explodes on the outside when everyone
leaves the church and heads for home.
The singing continues for several days.
Christmas in Ukraine is a day filled
with tradition and holiness.

їЩф:

Ш

На Новий Рік
На Новий Рік в Україні ходять хлопці-посівальники зранку від хатий
до хати, посівають зерном — житом, пшеницею і проказують такії
побажання:
X
Сійся, родися, жито, пшениця,
|
Всяка пашниця.
На щастя, на здоров'я.
На новий рік.
Щоб краще, вродило, як торік:
Коноплі під стелю, а льон по коліна:
Щоб у вас, хрещених, головка не боліла.
Будьте здорові з Новим Роком, з Василем.
У різних частинах України оці побажання не всюди однакові, частої
додають ще й інші побажання. Не зважаючи на совєтський терор, ції
льзвнцаї зберігаються на Україні й досі.
лл

Bohuta The Hero

Story: Roman Zawadowycz
XI РОЗДІЛ: -

ЗА БОЯРІВНУ

Illustrations: Petro Cholodny

CHAPTER XI - THE NORLE `M`AfDftN

Добуп Вогутм меча, mpy-екелю
npopyOan. дорогу 'o^' П|юногтип.

Кинуп І'орган другим уламок
К(хтурії
ро:чінлось пло|хі води
кипучої.

Кінь крилами махнув. Вогуту.
моп птах, на тоіі бік порсніг.

ISohtila drew out his sword, the
rwky mountain he ("hopped down.
„

Gorgan flung iinothcr piece of Ніг
staff a lake of bOilrrig water spread
out.

The nurse flapped his wings, and
Bohuta, like a bird, landed on the
other side of the
take.
''
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then Ukrainian Workers Association but the parish
never raised the amount of money that would have
enabled them to hire a building contractor to do the
(Continued from page 13)'
job.
elected. Its members were Anatole Fallco, president;
The alternative was that members of the parish
Paul Lulka, and Alexander Malushyckyj, vice would have to construct the church with their own
presidents; Constanin Sytnyk, secretary; Edward labor. The pairsh did not even have a professional
Kiriluk, treasurer; Mykola Iwanko, council member; architect and Mr. Kiriluk, who had built several
Yakiw Kolor, church overseer, and A. Rychalsky, M. houses in Bridgeport, prepared a plan that received
Makarenko and I. Pohreckj, auditing committee city approval.
members.
The 25fh anniversary booklet of Holy Trinity said
The church grew rapidly during itsfirstfew years. A
parish school and a church choir headed by Wasyl "many of the parishioners after working long hours at
their
factory jobs, donated their time and physical
Kymuk were started. Mykola Chornobab became the
energies working nights and holidays without retribu
deacon.
From the very beginning of the parish, the members tion, for the speedy completion of their church. They
dreamed of having their own church building. The first labored for the love of their naton and for their
step was taken May 30, 1956, when the church council Orthodox beliefs which were being persecuted in their
purchased a large lot at 99 York St., and started a fund homeland."
A total of 32 men, which includes all of the adult
for the building of a new church.
A construction committee was organized on July members of the parish, labored on the church,
22. 1956, with Mr. Falko as chairman, Iwanko as according to a 1958 Sunday Post article by Mrs.
treasurer and I. Maslo as a committee member. The Loveland. John Maslo worked more than 600 hours
committee worked for 18 months and was responsible on the project and took part in every phase of
for raising funds and for planning construction of the construction, Mrs. Loveland said. Many others
new church. Edward Kiriluk, the church council worked at least 400 or 500 hours on the project, she
president, later headed the construction committee added.
because of his experience with that type of work, and
The church was completed on December 28, 1958,
Mr. Falko headed the fund raising drive.
after two years of intense work and Metropolitan
Funds were short among many of the members who Mstyslav blessed the church which opened for services
worked long hours at factory jobs to feed and clothe on that date. A church hall which was later expanded
their families. Some money was borrowed from the was built at the same time as the church and a rectory

Churches keep...

The first Christmas tree
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for the parish priest was constructed in 1966. Members
of the parish also did the work on these projects.
The Rev. Jacobs was appointed parish priest by
Metropolitan Mstyslav October 14, 1973. He came to
the United States in I952and was ordained in 1955. He
served a Ukrainian parish in New Jersey before he
came to Bridgeport with his wife and family.
Father Jacobs worked on the project to enlarge the
church hall with a committee headed by Mr. Falko
and including Mr. Iwanko and Mr. Phishch as treasur
er.
While serving as pastor. Father Jacobs also helped
organize the sisterhood under the leadership of Onysia
Iwanko. He also presided over the silver anniversary
-celebration of the church in 1978.
The work on the church and the surrounding
property on York Street is now completed. Thechurch
is a cement block and wooden building with its stone
steps built into a natural rock formation. The building
has five cupolas and can seat between 250 and 300
people. Icons, vestments, crosses, the altar and other
chruch articles were donated by the parishioners.
Many of the church furnishings were made in Greece
and some are very old.
Father Jacobs is very proud of the acre of church
property on York Street, which is a beautiful place
with many flowers and trees.
"We are very happy to be here and we always pray
for this good and wonderful country and for the
President and. Congress, and hope everyone will
always be happy and safe," he said.

Christmas night

be afraid of the dark and to keep them
warm.
In the morning, just before dawn,
Oksana and Petrus woke up and looked
up at the tree. They were surprised. "My
"Go and help them in whatever how beautiful," they thought.
manner you feel necessary. I give you
They were ready to eat some of the
my permission," said the king of the
nuts and berries, but they remembered
forest.
that their poor mother was probably
The fox, rabbit and squirrel quickly worried sick about them. They quickly
dashed off into the forest and the birds chopped down the tree and took it
flew off in all directions. All of them home. They easily found the trail out of
searched for something to leave for the the forest because the rabbit had
children. The squirrel brought some marked it with his footprints.
-The children's mother was very
nuts, the birds brought dried berries,
and the rabbit brought honey from the delighted to see them and very surprised
bear. In order not to wake up the to see the miraculous tree. All the
children, the animals hung their gifts on villagers gathered at their humble home
the evergreen tree. When the animals to see the tree, and from that day, on
had departed, an angel from heaven every Christmas day, a tree is decorated
descended and decorated the tree with in every home as a gift to the Child
candles so that the children would not Jesus.

(Continued from page 14)

(Continued from page 14)

"They are so poor, can we please help
them?" they all cried out.

the first try, we will all agree that your
ancestors, the kozaks, were good war
riors," said the chief.
The kozak took the bow and arrow
and said to all the toys gathered around
him, "All right, friends, I agree to the
test. But, I think it is a shame to shoot at
the head of the clown, there is a walnut
hanging on a string. 1 will bring the
walnut down with the arrow."
"You won't be able to accomplish
such a feat, friend, said the chief,
shaking his head.
"We'll see," the kozak replied.
The kozak took aim, stretched out
the bow and shot the arrow. The arrow
whizzed through the branches of the
ireeand knocked the walnut down onto

Mrs. Moroz tells...
(Continued from page 5)

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
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able citizens are to be removed during
the time of the Olympics."
She said that it is very important
"that people traveling to Moscow for
the Olympics not be safisfied with what
they are officially shown and that they
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Ukrainian community. He also said
that UNA policies are very beneficial in
comparison to others.
Dr. Didiuk then brought up the fact
that the city of Boston is observing its
350th anniversary in 1980 and said that
the Ukrainian community should pre
pare to take part in the planned festivi
ties,
j
At the conclusion of thejneeting, the
Rev. Ohirko agdin recited a prayer.
Refreshments prepared by members of
the district were then served.
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"Glory to the kozak from Ukraine."
the toys all shouted. Then they began
to sing the famous Ukrainian carol
"Shchedryk."
And little Vasylko slept near the
Christmas tree, `smiling. Perhaps this
was his dream - a Christmas story?
have the intuition to know that there are
many things going on. These tourists
should not be snowed by sportscasters`
propaganda and...remember that for a
couple of months — even years — the
cities were rid of all citizens who might
embarrass the-Soviet government. This
.`clean-up` was done in a most brutal and
inhumane way."
Mrs. Moroz`s appearance at Central
Connecticut State College was spon
sored by the Ukrainian Club, History
Club and Political Science Forum. Dr.
Michael Voskobiynyk, associate pro
fessor of history, was instrumental in
arranging the visit and, during the
public lecture, he addressed the audi
ence in Ukrainian. The evening's mo
derator was Dr. Stuart Coley, chairman
of tht political science department. Dr.
Roman Procyk served as Mrs. Moroz`s
interpreter. -

Dudko..
(Continued from page 2)

his joys. Very few people have this
quality. Yet now this priest, this emerg
^ ing type of priest so sorely needed in our
times, has been deprived of all his rights.
All those for whom lie has strived. all
those who hold dear the needs of the
Church should be venturing forth
selflessly to do God's work. However,
just this would still be insufficient:
everything possible must be done to
restore to this priest his freedom: he is
guilty of nothing that could warrant his і imprisonment."

I FAKLEY MONUMENTS J
M

the ground, right before the feet of the
Mohican.
"Bravo, bravo," the toys yelled. And
Roy Rodgers walked up to the kozak
and shook his hand.
"Dear friend from Ukraine, we greet
you with open arms in our community.
We respect you not only for your
accurate eye, but also for your noble
heart. You did not want to needlessly
destroy a child's toy. You know how to
respect someone's life and this is the
greatest characteristic of a genuine
knight," the cowboy said.

